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NAZIS SURRENDER NOVGOROD
British Take Three Italian Tow ns ̂  Trap F(le Jorce,
Minturno Evacuated No. 21 Walton
Under Allied A t t a c k Sta»Or PetroleumBy EDWARD KENNEDY

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS —  (A P ) —  
British troops of the Fifth Army have enlarged their 
bridgeheads above the Garigliano River to three miles 
in depth at places, capturing three villages, and at last 
reports Thursday were storming t h e outskirts of 
Minturno.

Headquarters announced the advancing forces had 
enveloped the villages o f*- 
Argento, Tufo and Suio, the 
capture of Tufo carrying 
the thrust across the Appian 
Way— ancient road to Rome 
—ancl within a mile and a half of 
Minturno itself. A battle was re
ported raging for Minturno.

The German radio announced the 
evacuation of Minturno.

German opposition was reported 
severe all along the front of at

Rome Bombed
LONDON—(/P)—A German news 

agency broadcast from Berlin said 
Allied planes raided the outer 
suburbs of Rome Thursday morn
ing.

Heavy bomb loads were thrown 
upon Ciampino airdromes and the 
nearby Cintoccllc airfield Wed
nesday, Allied headquarters at Al
giers announced. Thus Thursday’s 
reported bombing apparently was 
the second blow at the Rome area 
in two days by American or Brit
ish pianos.

least seven miles where the British 
began their drive .with .ft night at
tack Monday.

In the area north of Cassino, 
now under fire of American artil
lery, American patrols again crossed 
the Rapido River to probe out Ger
man defenses there. Still farther 
inland French troops of the Fifth 
Army made contact with the ene
my, but no details were announced. 
Smoke Aids Advance

The British crossing of the Gari
gliano, the first action on this sec
tor in two months, was achieved 
under cover of a smoke screen, and 
was supported by an amphibious 
operation in which some troops were 
moved by sea to a point on the 
Tyrrhenian coast just above the 
river’s mouth.

Suio, seven miles inland from the 
coast, and Argento, almost on the 
coast itself, lie just beyond the 
si ream. Two of the three bridge
heads won in the British advance 
early Monday night were forced 
across the river at these points.

Following up the successful block
ing of the major rail routes from 
flic north into Rome b.v air bom
bardment, Allied hea\iy and medium 
bombers . Wednesday struck directly 
at a chain of airfields in the vicin
ity of the Italian capital itself.

Mrs. Letia Fuhrman 
Dies At Home Here

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 p. m. Friday in the Ellis 
Funeral Home for Mrs. Letta Fuhr- 
inan, who died h°rc Thursday 
morning. The Rev. R. -J. Snell, rec
tor of the Trinity Episcopal Church, 
will officiate.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Paula Vogel of Midland and 
Mrs. Jo Ann Wolfe of Pittsburgh; 
two sons, Fred Fuhrman of Midland 
and Julius Fuhrman of Andrews.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Jap Sky Fighters 
Good, Says General

SOUTH PACIFIC AIRBASE—(/Pf 
—Japanese fighters who engage Al
lied planes in raids on ■ Rabaul 
these days “are as good as we ever 
encountered in the South Pacific,” 
rays Lt. Col. W. H. Councill, Fort 
Valley, Ga.

The commander of an Army 
fighter group said one of our best 
squadrons lost eight P-38’s in a 
single sweep recently—‘the heaviest 
loss wo ever took.”

FANCY TYPES OF CHEESE 
MAY BE RESTRICTED SOON

. WASHINGTON —(/P)— The War 
Food Administration is expected 
soon to restrict the manufacture 
of fancy and specialty types of 
cheese in a move designed to en
courage greater production of the 
common Cheddar type for war pur
poses.'

Midland Bond 
Drive Off To 
Speedy Start

Determined to exceed its 
quota of $1,330,000, Mid
land launched its Fourth 
War Loan campaign Thurs
day morning with an “ in
vasion breakfast” in Hotel Schar- 
bauer for campaign workers, fol
lowing a special War Bond radio 
program Wednesday night.

The broadcast from the Midland 
Army Air Field, featuring its large 
new orchestra and veteran bom
bardiers returned from combat, was 
the kickoff in the campaign.

Following the Army's program. 
Mayor A. N. Hendrickson, M. C. 
Ulmer, district War Bond chair
man, and C. L. Klapproth, Midland 
County chairman, appealed to the 
radio audience to “back the at
tack” promptly and assure success 
of the campaign.

Colonel John P. Kenny, com
manding officer at MAAF, has 
promised the complete cooperation 
of the field and its personnel to 
assure the success of the drive.

“Midland must not fail,” the 
KRLH audience was told by the 
speakers.

Midland’s army of volunteer 
workers plunged into their assign
ments following the breakfast, de
termined to visit every prospect and 
exceed the goal at the earliest pos
sible date.
Large E Bond Quota

Special emphasis was placed on 
the sale of bonds to individual pur
chasers. A total of $385,000 of Mid
land’s quota is designated for Series 
E bond purchases. Every citizen is 
urged to purchase at least one War 
Bond.

Meanwhile the Yucca Theater 
«Continued on Page 7)

Ciano's Wife Flees 
To Neutral Country

STOCKHOLM — UP)— Countess 
Edda Ciano, daughter of Benito 
Mussolini, was reported Thursday 
to have taken refuge in a neutral 
country, presumably Switzerland, 
following the execution of her hus
band, Count Galeazzo Ciano.

Odessa Pilot Unhurt 
As Trainers Collide

LAWTON, OKLA. — (/P) — Two 
Army pilots escaped injury late 
Tuesday when their light trainer 
airplanes collided at about 500 
feet and they made forced land
ings safely in a plowed field five 
miles east of here.

The pilots were Staff Sgts. Dcwie 
W. Birdwell, Odessa. Texas, and 
Gerald Buist, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
attached to the 67th Training 
Squadron, Sheppard Field, Texas.

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Magnolia Petroleum' Company 
No. 21 State-Walton, outpost to the 
discovery well of Mm Kermit-EUcn- 
burger pool in Winkler County, re
covered 180 feet of gas and distil7 
late cut mud during a JO-minute 
'drillstem test at 10,580-625 feet, in 
the top section of the EUenburger, 
marked at 10,581 feet,

The test was through a 5/8-inch 
bottom hole choke, and a 2,430- 
loot water blanket was used. The 
exploration was drilling ahead 
Thursday morning below 10,627 
feet.

This performance is similar to 
showings made by the same oper
ator’s No. 20 State-Walton, initial 
producer for the lower Ordovician 
in the Kermit • district. That pro/ 
ject had gas .and distillate near the 
top 'Of the Ellenburger, and found 
the oil about 180 feet in the section. 
Sawyer Checks “Burger”

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 2-B Sawyer, Northwest Irion 
County wildcat, checked top of the 
Ellenburger at 8.960 feet, on a sur
face elevation of 2,372 feet above 
sea level.

A drillstem test at 8,964-9,172 feet, 
open for 30 minutes, recovered 100 
feet of drilling mud, with no shows 
of oil, gas or water. It was drilling 
ahead Thursday morning past 9,175 
feet in lime section.
“Opened By Mistake”

Humble No. 1 Barries, North 
Pecos County wildcat, four miles 
east of the' ApcoAVarner field, 
treated perforated section at 4,340- 
90 feet with 3,000 gallons of acid, 
and after six hours of swabbing 
started flowing approximately 10 
barrels of sulphur water per hour.

Bryce McCandless No. 1-10 At
lantic, southwest of the Apco-War- 
ner area has been officially aban
doned as dry at total depth of 4,878 
feet in. granite.

Tlie Ohio Oil Company No. 2 Un
iversity, in section 5, block 13. Uni
versity survey, in the Fullerton 
area of Northwest Andrews Countv 
has been completed for the largest 
flowing production, by 15 barrels, of 
any well so fur finished in that ter
ritory.

After treating with a total of 10, - 
500 gallons of acid, the well flowed | 
for a 54-hour potential of 2,636 bar- j 
rcls, with gas-oil ratio of 948-1. The | 
gravity was 44.9. Pay section was ! 
at 6.720-7,206 feet. The test was 
through two-inch tubing and a 
one-inch yhoke.
Three More In The North

Phillips Petroleum Company has 
made locations for three tests on 
the north side of the Fullerton. The 
projects will be approximately onc- 
quarter mile north of nearest com
pleted oil wells.

Phillips No. 1 Biller will be 662 
feet, from the west and south lines 
of the southeast quarter of section 
7, block A-32, psl survey.

Flrillips No. 2 Bitler will be 662 
feet from tire east and south lines 
of tire southeast quarter of section 
7. block A-32.

Phillips No. 3 Bitler will be 662 
feet from the west and south lines 
of the southwest quarter section- 8, 
block A-32. , i

Drilling is due to be started on 
No. 1 Bitler soon.
Fisher Will Treat

Signal Oil & Gas Company No.
1 Fisher, wildcat in .Central An
drews, has drilled out cement nlug 
on 7-inch casing set at 4,310 feet, 
in the top of a section which lias 
indicated possibilities of production 

(Continued an Page 2)

Improved Mustang Kicks Germany Harder
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This is the new improved version of the P-5- Mustang escort fighter which accompanied USAAF 
bombers on the latest long-ranged assault on German industry. This model has greater speed (400 
MPH plus), longer range and a higher ceiling, well over 30,000 feet. The plane can be used as a 

fighter-bomber and is capable of carrying a 1,000-lb. load. (USAAF photo from NEA)

Briions Warned To Watch Out For 
German Peace Parley Propaganda 
As Rumors Sei All Moscow Ajiller

LONDON — (/P) — Britons were 
warned Thursday to be on guard 
against a wave of insidious peace- 
talk propaganda inspired by , the 
Germans as rumors printed earlier 
in the week by Fravda continued 
to have repercussions in both Lon
don and Moscow. '

The warning, voiced by the Lon
don press, coincided with a similar 
admonition by the Moscow maga
zine “War and the Working Class,” 
which called for cleansing of the 
political atmosphere from “poison
ous gases” spread by the Nazis in 
an effort to split the Allies.

The Soviet publication declared 
that recent Moscow and Teheran 
conferences had fore-doomed Ger
man attempts to sow disunion,

I but added that “ the peoples of the 
countries allied with us and their 

I responsible leaders must under- 
I stand the efforts being made by 
j Nazi elements.”

The article appeared on its face 
to be an attempt to dispel, the im
pression Created by the Communist 
organ Pravda, which on Monday 
nublishd a rumor that the British 
had secretly been discussing pos
sible peace terms with German 
Foreign Minister Joachim Von 
Rlbbentrop, |
All Moscow Jittery 

Although the rumor was denied 
immediately by the British foreign 
office, a dispatch from Associated 
Press Correspondent Eddy Gilmore 

(Continued on Page 7)

Waller hi Drive 
Breakfast Buys 
$500 War Bond
All Midland citizens have put 

their shoulders to the wheel to 
incr« the huge quota of SI,330,000 
in the Fourth War Loan drive 
which opened Thursday.

J. N. (Buddy) Creech, Schar- 
bauor Coffee Shop waiter, who 
served the “ invasion breakfast” 
tr volunteers who will sell War 
Bonds here, was one of the first 
purchasers. Buddy purchased a 
$509 Scriei* E Bond.

Before the conclusion of the 
breakfast, he called Mayor A. N. 
Hendrickson aside and said, “Put 
me down for a $500 bond.”

This was done and Buddy made 
arrangements to take delivery of 
the bond at a bank Thursday. 
Creech is a veteran of Wcrld War 
I and is a member of the Amer
ican Legion.

W A R  A T  
A  G L A N C E

By The Associated Press

RUSSIA— Berlin announces 
loss of Novgorod as Reds 
threaten to trap 250,000 
Nazis before Leningrad.

IT A L Y
turno.

Nazis lose Min-

SO UTH W EST PA C IF IC  —  
Bombers sink three Japanese 
ships at Rabaul.

Vole Indicates Movie Acior Davis 
Is New Louisiana Governor, Teamed 
With His Foe, The Kingfish's Brother

NEW ORLEANS—UP)—Election of 
a governor backed by the 'current 
“reform administration,” and a 
lieutenant governor who lias made 
no bones about his desire to re
turn the state to "the liberal re
gime it enjoyed under my brother 
Huey P. Long,” appeared likely in- 
Louisiana Thursday.

On the basis of late unofficial

Administration Girds For Last Ditch 
Fight To Save Food Subsidy Program

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Admin
istration forces girded for a last- 
ditch fight to save President 
Roosevelt’s $1,500,000.000 food price 
subsidy program as the opening 
of .Senate debate was set tenta
tively for Friday.

Ttie administration absorbed a 
j preliminary setback Wednesday 
1 when the Banking Committee ap
proved a bill by Senator Bankhead 
(D-Ala), to liquidate the present 
subsidy system by June 30, but the 
measure faces a flood of amend
ments from the floor to cancel and 
modify the ban.

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky)

said star tof debate on the legisla
tion is contingent on disposing of 
the revenue bill by Friday.

Prospects were that administra
tion leaders would throw their 
weight behind an amendment by 
Senator Maloney (D-Conn) to 
strike out the subsidy repeal sec
tion of the Bankhead bill—similar 
to the ban voted overwhelmingly 
by the House two months ago— 
and substitute a provision giving 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
and other federal agencies author
ity to spend up to 1,500.000,000 for 
food price stabilization in 1944.

Germans Open New 
Drive On Partisans

LONDON —(/P)— Marshal Josip 
Broz (Tito) reported Thursday
that heavy fighting was spreading 
along the Croat coastal area below 
Fiume, where the Germans have 
sprung a new drive -apparently 
aimed at preevnting Yugoslav Par
tisans from developing a threat
to the naval base from the south.

Tito’s communique, broadcast by 
the Free Yugoslav radio and rec
orded by The Associated Press,,
said the Germans had launched 
two drives toward the coastal area, 
one in Croatia ancl the second in 
Western Bosnia and that fighting 
was mounting in intensity.

General Eisenhower 
Visits King George

LONDON — (/P) — Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower and Air Chief 
Marshal Trafford L. Leigh-Mallory, 
his invasion air commander, were 
received in audience by King 
George at Buckingham Palace 
Thursday.

ADMIRAL KERR DIES * I
LONDON —(/P)— -Admiral Mark 

Kerr. 79, British air pioneer who 
had an important role in the found
ing of the RAF in the first world 
war, died Thursday after long ill
ness.

Nelson Plans 
'Lab' Test Of 
Reconversion

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Donald M. 
Nelson plans to make a limited 
“laboratory test” of reconversion in 
three selected areas of the country.

Tlr- War Production Board chair
man was reported reliably Thursday 
to have tentatively approved a plan 
under which small plants in several 
states could use idle and surplus 
metals without restriction.

The civilian goods so manufac
tured could bo sold without regard 
to the priority standing of the pur
chasers, government sources said, 
minimizing the chance that the 
goods would be diverted for military 
or export use.

The areas under consideration 
are the three WPB regions with 
headquarters in Cleveland, Phila
delphia, and Kansas City, Mo.

The scope of the “ test tube” 
program is so limited that it does 
not conflict with Nelson’s state- 
mcne Monday that there would be 
no “general” resumption of civiiian 
production until the war picture is 
a great deal clearer.

However, officials pointed out 
that the plan, if successful, could 
later he ext°nded into other areas 
and bigger plants.once the Euro
pean invasion is consolidated and 
tlie military picture‘clarified. Mean
while it would provide both gov
ernment and industry with exper
ience in handling reconversion 
problems.

As Leningrad Freed
LONDON — (A P )—  Marshal Joseph Stalin an

nounced in an order of the day Thursday the capture 
of Novgorod.

3 Jap Ships 
Sunk As 200  
Planes

By RICHARD McMURRAY 
Associated Press War Editor

Berlin announced the loss of Novgorod Thursday as 
Red Army forces swiftly rolled up the enemy front in the 
north, virtually lifted the long siege of Leningrad and 
threatened to trap 250,000 Nazis before the old czarist 
capital.

Two powerful Russian forces striking from south and 
west of Leningrad joined hands southwest of the city,

■'snapping shut a seven-mile 
Nazi corridor to the Gulf of 
F i 11 1 a n d and hopelessly 
trapping any Germans be
hind the juncture.

The bulk of the great artillery 
pieces which had hurled up to 16- 
inch shells into Leningrad for two 
years, were captured, late Moscow 
dispatches said. The Red Army 
drove within 13 miles of the east- 
west railway to the Baltic state 
of Estonia. The Russians said they 
killed 20,000 Germans in the first 
five days of the Leningrad drive.

Tlie Berlin communique said 
Novgorod. 100 miles southeast of 
Leningrad and one of the stoutest 
German positions in the North, was 
evacuated “to shorten the front.”
Fortifications Yield

Formidable steel and concrete 
fortifications within cannon shot 
of Leningrad gave way before tlie 
inexorable pressure of the Russians 
who blasted a 25-mile gap in the 
lines southwest of the city and ad
vanced seven to 12 miles. A com
panion drive from the Gulf of 
Finland west of the old czarist 
capital made similar gains and ren
dered German positions before 
Russia’s second city untenable.

Novgorod lies 100 miles southeast 
of Leningrad and just north of 
Lake Ilmen. A rail junction, it was 
one LT the strongest German posi
tions in North Russia. Its fall put 
(he Russians across one of the 

' (Continued on Page 7)

By MORRIE LANDSBERG 
Associated Press War Editor

American precision bomb
ers sent three and probably 
five more Japanese ships to 
the graveyard of Rabaul 
Harbor in the most damag
ing of a series of Allied raids on 
enemy island bases in the Pacific 

More than 200 American and 
Japanese planes fought.it out over 
the New Britain Japanese bastion 
Monday, and the raiders came away 
with the conviction that the Nip
ponese air force is not deteriorating 
as some recent statements may 
have indicated.

Solomons-based torpedo and dive 
bombers, flying in at masthead 
height, hit eight of 12 merchant 
ships at Rabaul with 1000 and 2000 
pound, bombs, sinking three and' 
probably two others.' Trie' Japanese 
lo-st 18 to 33 planes. Twelve Ameri
can aircraft failed to return.
Isle Defense Line Target 

On the same day, Navy bombers 
struck at Kusaie, one of the Caro
line group with at least three good 
harbors, in an attack that pos
sibly foreshadowed an aerial cam
paign against, the enemy’s No. 1 
island defense line. Kusaie is 700 

(Continued on Page 2)

returns from 1,008 of 1,867 precincts 
in Louisiana’s Democratic primary, 
James H. “Jimmie” Davis of Shreve
port lopped the old regulars’ eld
erly Lewis L. Morgan by 7,633 votes 
in the governor’s race. Earl K. 
Long, oid regular candidate, led his 
nearest rival, Emile Verrct of New 
Iberia, by 35,726 for lieutenant gov
ernor.

Satiric Campaign Jab
The irony of Davis and Long as 

possible capital teammates is il
lustrated by a home-stretch stump 
speech of Long’s in which he said 
songwriter-actor Davis “would make 
a fine governor, what with spend
ing half his time in Hollywood 
playing in movies,"

, The governor’s count gave Davis 
94,516 voictj; Morgan 86.883; United 
States Rep. Jnmes II. Morrison 33,- 
670; Mayor Sam S. Caldwell of 
Shreveport 19.723; State Senator 
Dudley J. Leblanc, 15,402; State 
Senator Ernest Clem°nts 7,169; Vin
cent .Moseley, Opelousas attorney, 
3,838; and Lee Lanier, Amite news
paper publisher, 1,102.

Lieulneant governor figures for 
952 of 1,867 precincts gav° Long 
100,595; Verret «Davis ticket) 64,- 
863; and Frank Ellis (Caldwell tic
ket) 51.041. Gladden Harrison of 
Shreveport, 8 am Tennant of New 
Orleans and Car) T. Jeansonne of 
New Orleans trailed far behind 
with respective votes of 9,902, 4,265 
and 2,854.

Disease Peril Causes I 
Quake City Evacuation

SAN JUAN, ARGENTINA—(/Pi- 
Fearful of epidemics, government 
authorities pressed efforts to eva
cuate the 'ruined city of San Juan 
but many persons refused to relin
quish a search for bodies of loved 
ones killed Saturday in the earth
quake which took a toll of possibly 
3,000 lives.

Willkie Wants U. 
Soldier Vote Law

S.

NEW YORK —(/Pi— Federal leg
islation to facilitate voting by those 
in military service has the backing 
of Wendell L. Willkie, who said:.

“ I  do not believe it is possible 
as a practical matter under state 
statutes for every member of the 
annd services to be given the op
portunity to vote. I am, therefore, 
in favor of a federal statute with 
appropriate provisions for all serv
ice men and women to vote."

TEN SHIPYARD WORKERS 
INJURED IN EXPLOSION

HOUSTON — (/P) — Ten Brown 
Shipbuilding Corporation workers 
injured in an explosion at the yard 
late Wednesday still were in hospi
tals Thursday, including four re
ported in a serious condition.

Sixte°n workers received burns 
and other injuries when a gas ex
plosion occurred in a men’s wash
room adjoining a pipe shop.

Siimson Sees Hint 
0i Jap Collapse In 
New Guinea Sector

WASHINGTON—(/P)—An indica
tion that Japanese resistance may 
be collapsing in Northern New 
Guinea was reported Thursday by 
Secretary of War Stimson, who 
said Allied troops were making 
steady progress throughout the 
Southwest Pacific.

In Northern New Guinea, Aus
tralian veterans have captured Sio 
and advanced beyond Vincke Point, 
and Australian an d  American 
troops are squeezing Japanese 
forces in the vicinity of Saidor.

“There are indications' that some 
of the Japanese are trying to es
cape by barge at night," Stimson 
said. “Several troop-laden enemy 
barges have been sunk by our air
craft and light naval vessels.”

In New Britain, Allied troops 
a re  constantly enlarging their 
beach heads, the secretary report
ed. He said that in the Cape Glou
cester area 3,100 Japanese dead 
have been counted, against Ameri
can losses of 228 killed and 694 
wounded.

WEATHER
Little Change in temperature.

W a r  iftullefins
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, ALGIERS —  

(AP)—- The American Fifth Army in Italy en
larged its bridgeheads above the Garigliano 
River to a depth of two miles in places Thursday 
after capturing three villages,

NEW YO RK —  (AP) —  The Tokyo radio said 
Thursday American B-25 medium bombers had raid
ed Mili Atoll in the Marshall Islands Wednesday for 
the second day in succession.

CHUNGKING -—(AP)—  Mitchell bombers 
of the 14th U. S. Air Force attacked targets in 
French Indo-China Tuesdnay and Wednesday, 
hitting at the dock and railway areas of the 
port of Campha and bombing and strafing 
Japanese barracks at Mon Kay. All aircraft 
returned safely.

NEW DELHI— (AP)— Allied forces holding new 
advance positions on the Arakan front of Western 
Burma have fought off Japanese counterattacks 
again, a Southeast Asia communique said Thursday.
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Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unright
eous man his thoughts; and let him return unto the 
Lord, and He will have mercy upon him.— Isaiah 
55:7.

Polish Integrity
The British, we are told, are displeased because 

the Polish government-in-exile insists that pre-war Po
land must be kept intact. This forces an issue that Brit
ian, and also the United States, would like to duck. It is 
hard to see how it can be evaded.

The historical background seems clear. Eastern Po
land originally was Russian. It was squeezed out or Rus
sia soon after'World War I and the Bolshevist revolution. 
It remained Polish, then, until 1939.

World War II started* when France and Great Brit- 
ian, after trying every possible placatory method of ap
peasing Hitler, at last informed him that attack upon 
Poland would be considered a cause for war. Knowing 
British military weakness and French impotency, and 
probably considering this warning to be another bluff, 
Hitler sent his blitzgrieg into Poland. One major reason 
he took this chance was his protective pact with Russia.

* 5̂ *
No sooner had the Nazis entered Polapd from the 

west than the Reds came in from the east.They divided 
the country between them. Up to that time and for al
most two years more Russia was an ally of Germany, 
against whom the British and French had declared war 
to protect their treaty ally, Poland. It was not until June, 
1941, that Hitler attacked Russia, and turned her into 
an ally of Great Britian and, eventually, of the United 
States.

On July 30, 1941, Russia signed another pact of 
friendship with Poland. In this Stalin renounced all claim 
to the territory seized in September, 1939, in collusion 
with Germany- That includes the regions which the Reds 
now are beginning to reclaim from the Nazis.

* * *

Moscow now, through its embassy in Washington, 
announces flatly that the territory in question is hers 
and she is going to keep it, and what is anybody going 
to do about it? No mention is made of the renunciation 
executed in 1941, when Russia needed badly all possible 
assistance from Poland’s friends, Britian and the United 
States.

it; ■ if;

The Polish government is disturbed. It protests. And 
small wonder. Winston Churchill says he did not become 
head of his ma jesty’s government to preside over the em
pire’s dismemberment. Perhaps the Polish government, 
which met disaster through trusting overmuch to Franco- 
Bi’itish assistance, feels the same way.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—
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No. 21 Walton -
(Continued from rage 1)

to .the total depth at around 4.628 
feet, in the San Andres lime.

The operator was reported pre
paring to acidize with a 1,500-gal
lon treatment.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 1 A. J. Eilers, section 14, 
block A-32, psl survey, in the Ful
lerton district, has been completed 
for a 24-hour flowing production of 
3,281.20 barrels after 10,000 gallons 
of acid. The gas-oil ratio was 580-1. 
Top of the pay was at 6.760 feet 
and the total depth is 7,206 feet. 
Tlie flow was through two-inch 
tubing, with 200 pounds casing 
pressure and 75 pounds tubing pres
sure.
FranUel Still Testing

Frankel Bros. No. 1 University 
has tested to the bottom at 7,005 
feet. Complete report on the test of 
the section from 6,921 feet to the 
bottom had not been received— 
however, the first part of the test 
indicated the project had satis
factory amount of oil. The lower 
zone is due to be treated with acid

Shell Oil Company No. 1 Cox, 
Northwest Andrews wildcat, had 
drilled to 7,588 feet in lime.

Humble No. 1 Carter, Central An
drews wildcat, was digging below 
10,218 feet in shale.
Mabee Making Oil

The Texas Company No. 4 Ma
bee, in Southwest Andrews, had 
drilled to 4,682 feet and swabbed 
an average of seven and one-half 
barrels of oil per hour for six hours, 
with 525 feet of water in the hole. 
Swabbing was continuing.

Carl B. King Drilling Company 
and Bay Petroleum Corporation No. 
2 Blair, lower Permian exploration 
in Northwest Gaines, was boring 
ahead in lime under 6.608 feet.

Continental Oil Company No. 
1-A Jones. Northwest Gaines wild
cat, had reached 11,244 feet in lime 
and chert.

Humble-No. 1 Cox, West-Central 
Gaines development, was drilling 
past 10,715 feet in lime.
I amb Test D. & A.

E. Constantine, Jr., No. 1 Ray. 
Southwest Lamb County wildcat, 
has been abandoned as dry at 
4,374 feet in dolomite.

Sohio Producing Company No. 1 
Allstip, Northwest Lynn County 
prospector, was making hole below 
5,686 feet, after securing a string of 
8 5/8-inch casing at 2,067 feet, to 
shut-off a caving hole above that 
level.

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Spraberry in Southeast 
Dawson County, was taking out a

Chinese Conditions 
Are Explained By 
Capi. Blackwell

Conditions in China, India and 
Burma were described by Capt. 
Lynn D. Blackwell, who recently 
returned from duty in China under 
General Chenault, in an address 
to Rotarians at their meeting 
Thursday noon in Hotel Scharbauer.

He said the only route to China 
new is by air and that planes must 
clear mountains 18,000 feet high. He 
told in detail of the acute problem 
of getting war supplies to American 
airmen in China, and related in-' 
teresting experiences in the coun
tries.

“Opium is the best ally in China 
of the Japanese,” he said.

Fred Fromhold introduced the 
speaker.

Roy McKee, club president, pre
sented Randy Rubin as a new mem
ber of the organization.

Dowell formation plug from 6,600- 
6,760 feet.
Nearing Ellenburger,

Shamrock Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, Southwest Mitchell 
County development, had reached 
7,843 feet in chert. It is due to en
counter Ellenburger shortly.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1-B Ed- 
‘wards, Northeast Ward County 
wildcat, was digging below 7,660 
feet in unreported formation.

Shell No. 1 Johnson, Central Ec
tor wildcat, was drilling past 5,870 
feet in lime.
Leek Outpost Piped

E. C. Hitchcock & Son No. 1-A 
Lum Daugherty, outpost to the 
Leek pool in North Winkler County, 
had cemented 7-inch casing at 1,511 
feet; the bottom, with 50 sacks and 
was waiting.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Shell Oil Company No. 2 Blue, 
East Winkler County prospector, 
had progressed to 8,531 feet in Time 
and chert and was still drilling.

Stanolind No. 1 Sealy-Smith, 
Southeast Winkler wildcat, was 
drilling below 5,288 feet after fin
ishing a repair job.
McDer Going Again

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1 McDer, Pecos County wild
cat, was boring ahead past 4,582 
feet in lime.

Standard of Texas No. 1 Barns
ley, Crane County Ordovician ef
fort, was drilling around 3,851 feet.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union Oil Company of California, 
No. 1-A Heiner, had set packer at 
about 5,850 feet and was running 
tubing to swab natural.
Puncturing The plug

Superior Oil Company and Wig
gins and Hyde, No. 1-A University, 
Reagan County prospective discov
ery, was drilling out the cement 
plug on the pipe set above the sec
tion which had indicated oil on 
cores and drillstem tests.

Gulf No. 46-0 Keystone, Wilkler 
County Ellenburger prospector, had 
peneterated to 5,885 feet in lime 
and was drilling ahead.

Sun Oil Company No. 3 Walton, 
Holt zone exploration, had reached 
4.350 feet.
Union Outpost Had Signs

Shell No. 1 Scarborough, north
east outpost to production in the 
Union pool of Northwest Andrews, 
had cored to 7,281 feet and was 
reaming out the core hole.

The last cores had signs of por
osity, and drilling samples showed 
porosity and fair staining.

Nazi Diplomat Seen 
Behind Bolivia Coup

MONTEVIDEO', URUGUAY —-.(IP) 
A secret conference at Buenos Aires 
in the home of Coqpt Karl Von 
Luxburg, former German minister 
to Argentina, was said here Thurs
day to have preceded the Dec. 20 
revolution in Bolivia.

The authority for this report, 
whose identity .must remain secret, 
said that information on the con
ference came through at least two 
different diplomatic channels.

Bolivian revolutionary leaders 
were in contact with Argentine na
tionalists at this meeting, these 
informants said, and Victor Paz 
Estenboro, finance minister in the 
new Bolivian regime of President 
Major Gualberto Villarroel, was re
ported to have received “some mil
lions of Argentine pesos.”

3 Jap Ships
(Continued from Pace 1)

miles west of the American-won 
Gilberts and 700 miles east of 
Truk, anchor base of the Carolines.

Army bombers renewed their 
raids on the Japanese-held Mar
shalls in the Central Pacific, strik
ing again at Mill Atoll. Radio 
Tokyo reported a second attack on 
Mili Wednesday in which it said 
one of 12 American bombers was 
shot down.

Although apparently there was 
no interception over Mili and Ku- 
saie, the heavy fighter strength 
the Japanese showed at Rabaul led 
General MacArthur’s spokesman to 
comment that “we can’t be lulled 
into a false sense of security that 
the Jap is deteriorating.” American 
fliers emphasized the enemy still 
had first class pilots in the area. 
Allies Hold Edge

The Allies, however, still hold a 
decisive edge in the areial war. 
Monday’s Japanese losses increased 
the January total in the Rabaul 
area to 152 for certain, with 42 more 
probables, against 32 for the raiding 
forces. In two attacks this month 
alone, 11 enemy merchant ships 
have, been sunk or probably sunk.

Ground fighting generally was 
quiet, except for a flurry on Cape 
Gloucester, Northwestern New Brit
ain, that cost the Japanese an ad
ditional 126 dead in an unsuccess
ful attempt to recapture Hill 660 
from American Marines.

On invaded Bougainville, Amer
ican troops crossed the Torokina 
River on the northern end of the 
Empress Augusta Bay beachhead 
and occupied positions near East 
Lagoon.

Allied planes swept in on the 
Hansa Bay region on the northeast

Phillips Petroleum 
Chief Heads PAW 
Midwest Committee

WASHINGTON—(IP)—The Petro
leum Administration for W a r  
Thursday appointed K. S. Adams, 
president of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Bartlesville, Okla., chair
man of the PAW ’s District 2 (Mid
west) production committee.

Adams has been a member of 
the committee since 1941. He suc
ceeds Harold B. Fell, of Ardmore, 
Okla., who resigned recently be
cause of ill health. Adams’ new 
position makes him automatically 
a member of the Petroleum Indus
try War Council.

coast of New Guinea to bomb ene
my positions again. Other bombers 
caused heavy damage in an attack 
on Japanese installations southwest 
of Madang.

The metal antimony expands as 
it solidifies.

World Oil Co-Op 
With No Proiii 
Urged At Parley

WASHINGTON—(J3)— A proposal 
for a world-wide non-profit pe
troleum organization which would 
have its own oil wells, refineries 
and tanker fleet was outlined 
Thursday before the conference on 
International cooperative recon
struction.

Howard A. Cowden, president and 
general manager'of the Consumers 
Cooperative Association of North 
Kansas City, Mo., envisaged ■ the 
movement as a $12,000,000 under
taking and described its possibil
ities as “almost limitless.”

“It can be of immense service to 
cooperative members in all lands,” 
he declared. “It can return import
ant savings, and it can provide a 
measure of competition for the oil 
cartels which undoubtedly regard 
the war merely as an interlude to 
the resumption of ‘business as 
usual.’ ’’

He said the suggested Interna
tional Cooperative Trading and 
Manufacturing Association would 
have a second division to handle 
distribution of food and related 
supplies on a world basis.

Shore Signals Aided 
Japs' Coasi Aiiacks

WASHINGTON —(Æ*)— Japanese 
attacks on the West Coast during 
the early stages of the war were 
aided by signalling from the shore, 
says Lt. Gen. John L. DeWitt, who 
as commancyng general of the 
Western Defense Command super
vised the removal of the Japanese 
from that area in 1942.

in his final report'on the trans
migration. DeWitt adds that it 
brought virtual elimination of the 
signals and a reduction in the 
number of submarine attacks on 
ships sailing from West Coast 
ports.

The 600-page report which was 
issued Wednesday, said that for 
several weeks after the attack on 
Fe'arl Harbor every ship leaving 
West Coast ports was attacked by 
enemy submarines.

CLAIM VATICAN RECOGNIZES 
PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT

NEW YORK —UP)— The Berlin 
radio said Thursday the Vatican 
has recognized the “government of 
the independent Philippine Repub
lic.’ ’

This presumably refers to the 
government set up under Japan
ese aegis and headed by Jose P. 
Laurel.

CBS heard the Berlin broadcast. 
No Allied listening post had rec
orded any such announcement di
rect from the Vatican.

American Diplomat's 
Wealthy Wile Shot 
In Chicago Mystery

CHICAGO—(/P)—Mrs. Frank Starr 
Williams, wealthy and socially 
prominent wife of an attache of 
the State Department in Washing
ton, was reported near death Thurs
day following a mysterious shooting 
in her Drake Hotel apartment Wed
nesday night.

Mrs. Williams, 55, was shot in the 
head by an unidentified woman she 
described as “middle aged and well 
dressed.”

There was no apparent motive 
for the shooting, said police and 
state’s attorney’s investigators, as 
they hunted for clews.

Officers obtained accounts from 
the wounded woman before she 
lapsed into a coma and from her 
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Goodbody, 
28, also a target of the assailant.

Police said that members of Mrs.- 
Williams’ family, including her 
first husband, Edgar R. Born, 
wholesale clothing company execu
tive, and a second daughter, in
sisted they knew of no persons who 
would want to harm her. Williams, 
commercial attache of the U. S. 
embassy in Tokyo from 1933 to 
1942, arrived in Chicago from Wash
ington Thursday.

New Insurance Policy 
Will Be Available

AUSTIN—(IP)—Beignning May 1 
a new form of policy providing 
fire, windstorm, extended cover
age, explosion and rent insurance 
will be available to buyers.

The State Insurance Commission 
announced approval of the form 
which was described as “modern, 
readable and understandable.”

F i r e  Insurance Commissioner 
Marvin, Hall declared it provides 
complete coverage in one policy 
and eliminates confusing endorse
ments and riders now attached to 
policies.

He added it was likely that after 
May 1 all companies automatically 
will endorse existing policies to the 
broader terms of the new policy 
form.

Midland Scoulers To 
Attend Council Meet

Scouts and scouters in this aiea 
are trekking toward Big Spring 
Thursday to attend the annual 
Bulfalo Trail Council meeting.

A business meeting at 5 p. m. 
'•will give ¡(“cognition to veteran 
scouters and scoutmasters whose 
troops qualify for the “26 .Club.”

Silver Beaver awards will be 
made to the three men who have 
been most valuable in building 
citiznship for the boys in the 
council area.

Chaplain J. L. Patterson of the 
Big Spring Army Air Field will 
•address the .banquet at 8 p. m.

Midland representatives w'ill in
clude J. H. Fine, W. B. Robinson, 
Claude O. Crane, Earl Station, 
Larry Boynton, Guy Brenneman, 
Clint Lackey, the Rev. J. E. Pick
ering. G. B. Rush, Sam Spears, 
Frank Monroe, and Dewey Jordan.

ASHES FROM VOLCANO 
FALL ON GUADALAJARA

MEXICO. C ITY — (TP) — Ashes 
from Paricutin Volcano, 125 miles 
to the southeast, fell thickly Wed
nesday in Guadalajara, Mexico’s 
second largest city.
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MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Mahl

MONOGRAMMED PARTY GQPDS 
Matches, Party Sets, Coasters, Etc.

RAY GWYN OFFICE SUPPLY
Gibson Quality Greeting Cards 

Phone 173 South of Courthouse 215 W. Wall

CURE FOR DROOPY STOCKING

ARDMORE, QKLA. —UP)— Tire 
Man Ed Phillips gallantly vulcan
ized garters out of some old inner- 
tube strips fetched by a desperate 
woman with droopy stockings.

FALSE TEETH
HELD FIRMLY BY

Comfort Cushion

A. growing pig consumes as'much 
as seven pounds of food a day.

South Carolina grew tea as early 
as 1848.

YOUR INCOME TAX
Simon & Schuster 
Publishers
THE BOOK STALL

$1

NOW WEAR YOUR PLATES EVERYDAY 
-HELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY
It’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day—when held firmly in 
place by this “ comfort-cushion” —a 
dentist’s formula.

"V

1. Dr.Wernet’sPow- 
der lets you enjoy 
solid foods—avoid 
embarrassment of 
loose plates. Helps 
prevent sore gums.
2. Largest selling

plate powder, 
a. Econom ical; 
small amount lasts 
longer.
4.Dr.Wernet’s pow
der is pure, harmless 
-pleasant tasting.

All druggists—30$. Money back if not delighted,

Dr. Wernefs Powder
LARGEST SELLING PLATE 
POWDER IN THE WÒBLD

N O T I C E
24 H O U R  S E R V I C E

Magnolia Products 
Washing, Lubricating,

Tire Repairing
Johnny Windham is now connected with this station

Glen Kinsey Service Station
Phone 9544 703 West Wall

l.k
m

LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license has been is

sued at the county clerk’s office 
to Graham V. Taggart and Jean 
Ann Rousen.

Britain’s Women’s Land Army 
numbers about 60,000.

TO THE DELIGHTFUL MUSIC 
OF ROY GARCIA AND HIS 
LATIN - AMERICAN BAND. 

• • •
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS
STEAKS . . . MEXICAN FOOD

Phone 9539 
or 9532

for Reservations

CHINESE FOOD .
• «

CHICKEN

L O G  C A B I N  I N N
MID LAND

: <

LAMOFILM PACKAGE PRESERVES THE FRESHNESS
One of the very real economies of Admiration Coffee is its 
unique freshness. When freshness evaporates so too do aroma, 
flavor, and strength. Admiration Coffee retains all these quali
ties oven-fresh because its Lamofilm Package is leak-proof. 
Once sealed (we should say once triple sealed) nothing can 
escape. Nor can moisture seep in. This freshness thus saves you 
many a pound during the year—and as much money.

ADMIRATION PREVENTS COFFEE-MAKING FAILURES
If your coffee maker and water are clean, it’s practically im
possible to make a "bad” cup of Admiration Coffee. This won
derful old blend, favorite for years in the Southwest, is rich, 
flavorful, and aromatic. No matter how you prefer your coffee, 
weak, moderate, or strong, its distinctive flavor is always dis
cernible. You’ll know it’s Admiration, for Admiration alone 
tastes like that. By all means try a pound today if you’re one 
of those rare individuals who’ve never had the pleasure.

\
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S A T E I V A Y
Bulk fooäva fues

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICES
Buying beans for that "hearty soup”? Get them at Safeway where 
you know the quality is high and the prices are low! Stock up this 
week on nutritious "bulk foods”—typical values are listed below.

T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  20,1944 TH E  REPO RTER-TELEG RA M , M ID LA N D , TEX A S PAGE THF(f

Society
Emma John Blake 
Announces Troth

Carrying out a sorority tradition, 
Miss Emma John Blake presented 
a box of candy to members of the 
Beta Delta chapter of the Beta 
Sigma Phi when she announced 
her engagement to Lt. Arthur V. 
Hendricks Tuesday night. The 
presentation was made at the reg
ular meeting of the chapter in the 
private dining room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

Mrs. Joe Elder and Mrs. J. H. 
Fine gave interesting discussions 
on timely topics.

Two new members, Xva Dell Mc- 
Candless and Phyliss Sidell were 
present. Other members present 
were Mrs. Riley Parr, Mrs. Cecil 
Waldrep, Mrs. Lucille Johnson, 
Mrs. S. R. McKinney, Mrs. G. B. 
Hallman, Mrs. Fine, Mrs. Elder, 
Mrs. Pete Stringer, Mi’s. John Por
ter, Mrs. Ralph Guyger, and Misses 
Nita Gothard, Ruth Smith, Dorothy 

Fa'»e Frnchiseuig Hope 
¡Vaa MetteiyLeota Segars,Dorothy 

.. oaiuiyn Oates, Minnie
Lee Hankins, Emma John Blake 
and Mrs. A. A. Jones and Mrs. A. 
L. Barr.

Gray Ladies Given 
¡Reports On Work

The Gray Ladies of the Midland 
Chapter of the. American Red Cross 
met in the home of Mrs. L. G. 
Lewis, 1004 West Kansas, Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. E. Hill, 
chairman, presiding.

Mrs. Phil Scharbauer reported on 
the distribution of magazines at 
the post hospital.

Mrs. S. S. Stimson gave a report 
on the available books at the hos
pital library and also on mending 
done by the Gray Ladies, and an
nounced the donation of seven 
vases by Mirs. A. N. Hendrickson.

Mrs. I. E. Daniel and Mrs. Rich
ard Gile reported that comic books 
we re much in demand and an
nounced that all comics and also 
detective books would be called for, 
and distributed at the hospital.

Mrs. Le.wis discussed the activi
ties of the Gray Ladies in corre
lation with other phases of the 
Red Cross.

The meeting closed following a 
round-table discussion of plans for 
their work for the coming month.

Mrs. Griffith Heads 
Red Cross Workers

Mrs. D. H. Griffith was super
visor Wednesday morning when 
the surgical dressing unit of the 
Red Cross, met in the courthouse. 
Morning workers included Mrs. 
Harry Adams, Mrs. J. H. Chappell, 
Mrs. Roy Downey, Mrs. Joe Bird- 
well, Mrs. W. B. Harkrider, Mrs. 
Don Sivalls, Mrs. Foy Proctor, Mrs. 
G. W. Carr, and . Mrs. George 
Bennett.

In the afternoon, Mrs. John 
Dublin was supervisor and workers 
included Mrs. George Shelton, Mrs. 
Nelson Puett and Mrs. J. D. Mc
Clure, Mrs. Frank Cowden, Mrs. 
A. Cleveixger, Mrs. Allen Tolbei’t, 
Mrs. W. B. Hunter, Mrs. R. A. 
Doran. Mi-s. H. L. Straighan Jr., 
and Mi-s. McMullin.

Small-Bul Pretty!

Special Guesis A i 
Siudy Club Session

Mrs. John Gassney and Mrs. Troy 
Stalls were special guests when the 
Modern Study Club met Wednes
day afternoon with Mrs. George 
Vannaman.

Mrs. LaMar Lunt was leader ■ of 
the study hour. Roll call was an
swered with a brief review on cur
rent books, plays and motion pic
tures.

Talks were given by Mrs. J. M. 
Devereaux, Mrs. I. E. Hood and 
Mrs. Hubert Hopper.

Mrs. Vannaman presided at the 
business meeting.

Members present wei-e Mrs. F. R. 
Schenck, Mrs. Joe Birdwell, Mrs. 
Hood, Mrs. Leo Brady, Mrs. John 
Casselman, Mi’s. Devei’eaux, Mi’s. 
M. H. Funk, Mrs. G. G. Galligan, 
Mrs. Lunt, Mrs. C. L. Sherwood and 
Mrs. Vannaman.

Latest-of the titles servicemen are showering on pulchritudinous 
pin-up., is tagged on screen starlet Rhonda Fleming, above. She 

was recently voted l,Sea Nymph of the Pacific Fleet.”

C o m i n g  

- E v e n t s -
FRIDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the i courthouse will be 
opened from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
and 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Children’s Service League 
will meet in the league rooms at 
Old Heidelberg Inn at 2 p. m.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet in the Scharbauer Educational 
Building at the First Methodist. 
Church. Lesson study will be chap
ter 15, Second Samuel.

* * *
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club will meet in the Watson Stu
dio at 9 a. m.

The “Hell from Heaven Swing- 
sters” will play for a dance at the 
Officers Club that begins at 9 p. m.

Vanity cases made of iron, a 
n^ar-precious metal then, were 
carried by Egyptian ladies of 900 
B. C.

Program Framers Appointed By Club
A committee to work out next 

year’s club programs was chosen 
at the regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Wednesday Club Members 
of the committee are Mrs. Ernest 
Sidwell, Mrs. James H. Goodman, 
and Mrs. Erie Payne.

Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith, a former 
member recently returned to Mid
land, was re-instated to member
ship in the club.

Mrs. George Glass was program 
leader and each member talked on 
her chosen subject.

Members present were the host
ess, Mrs. C. W. Chancellor: Mrs. 
Clyde Cowden, Mrs. J. M. De- 
Armond, Mrs. Glass, Mrs. R. L. 
Miller, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Ernest

P H O T O G R A P H S
" L IV E  FO REVER" 

W A T E R S  S T U D I O
114 So. Main

Sidwell, Mrs. Robert Turpin and 
Mrs. W. G. Whitehouse.

Major V. G, Young 
Visits In Midland

DISCOVERY IN GRANITE
A California scientist discovered 

granite rocks which were mys
teriously changed by nature from 
sandstones, limestones and slates. 
Geologists have heretofore classed 
granite as a type of igneous rock 
formed at considerable distances 
below the earth’s surface.

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring 
Sleepless Nights

Doctora say your kidneys contain To inilea

many people have to get up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
1 his condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to'remain in vour blood, it 
may also cause nagging backache, rheumatio • 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, 
swelling, puffiness under the eyes, headaches 
and dizziness.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist f t ». Doan’s 
Pills, used successfully by millions.for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Major and Mrs. V. G. Younft 
visitors in Midland Thursday 
now is stationed at Camp ( 
Calif.

Before entering the armed f 
Major Young was Midland C^

fagent.

do FALSE TEET
Rock, Slide or

F A S T E E T H , an im proved pi 
to be sprinkled on upper or 
plates, holds fa lse teeth more i 
in place. Do not slide, slip or roc! 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or fe 
F A S T E E T H  is alkaline (non-* 
Does not sour. Checks “ plate | 
(denture breath ). G et F A S T E E T  
any drug- store.—adv.

MIDLAND MAID BREAI

MIDLAND BAKER'
Phone 1106 113 S.

Hearty After-Party Supper Dessert

Valencia apple pie makes delicious dessert treat.
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer

For your husband’s poker party, 
first remember that absence makes 
the heart grow fonder, so take your
self away for the evening and let 
the men enjoy their poker game 
alone. Then remember that the way 
to a man’s heart is through his 
stomach and prepare a hearty after
party supper.

No poker host is going to spend 
one single second bending over a 
hot stove, so don’t leave anything 
for him to- heat up or watch—- 
except the coffee. Potato salad and 
cold cuts, plates of sliced breads— 
white, whole wheat and rye—a 
luscious cake or apple pie or even 
coffee and doughnuts is about all 
the men folks ever want.

Valencia Apple Pie 
(Serves 6)

CRUST: 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 
2/3 cup lard, 5 to 7 tablespoons ice 
water. FILLING: 6 medium-size
apples, 1 medium-size orapge, 1/2 
teaspoon nutmeg, 1 teaspoon cin
namon, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 2 table
spoons lemon juice, 1/2 cup brown 
sugar, 1 tablespoon butter or other 
table fat.

Sift flour before measuring. Sift 
together flour, baking powder and 
salt. Cut in lard with a pastry

blender or two knives until the 
lumps are the size of large peas. 
Add ice water a little at a time, 
mixing it in with a -fork. Add only 
enough to moisten flour. Pat dough 
together and chill. .

F ILLING: Pare and slice apples 
and orange. Add nutmeg, cinnamon, 
salt, lemon juice and sugar.

Roll out half of the dough to 
1/8-inch thickness. Line a 9-inch 
heat-resistant glass pie plate, trim
ming the edges. Place filling even
ly in crust. Dot with butter. Roll 
out remainder of dough and place 
over top, leavirig a half-inch over
lap. Tuck overlap under bottom 
crust and crimp edges. Gash top 
crust to permit steam to escape 
and bake in hot oven (450 degrees 
F.) for 10 minutes. Continue bak
ing for' 40 minutes in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) or until crust 
is a golden brown.

Sofia, Bulgaria, almost was chos
en the seat of the eastern Roman 
Empire by the Roman Emperor, 
Constantine, who finally decided 
cn the; Byzantium and renamed it 
Constantinople after himself.

MEXSANA
SOOTHING MEDICATED POWDER

iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimiiiiitTiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic3iiiiiiiiimc2iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic»>

ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Yearn
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. Ellis

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Plionc 105 104 West Ohio

8561
2-6 yrs.

Thursday Small but pretty 8561 ....
The smallest girl in the family 

will be the prettiest one when she 
is dressed in this adorable, puffed- 
sleeve, snug-waisted little frock. 
Make it up in bright colors—trim 
with ric rac.

Pattern No. 8561 is in sizes 2, 
3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 3 re
quires 1 3/4 yards 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St.. 
Chicago, ill.

Ready NOW. the Spring issue of 
Fashion, just 15c. Complete. Full 
of brand new wardrobe ideas.

"Soy It With Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FL6WEES BY WIBE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

W ITH A
J E R S E Y

CREAMLINE

15*

Rich Jersey milk from our select 
herd of Bangs and. T. B. tested 
cows. All milk is handled in a 
strict sanitary manner which more 
than meets health regulations. 
Inspect our dairy at any time. 
DRINK PURE, RICH JERSEY 
MILK.

A LL COWS 
BANGS & T.B. 

TESTED

O ' N E A L  D A I R Y  F A R M
M I L K  D E P O T

Located At The Southeast Corner Of West Wall And A Streets 
Store Opens 8:00 a. m. — Seven Days A Week

SPAGHETTI OR

MACARONI
-Lb.

« s a  C e llo 23 *

J -J lS A h ,  CßßgSLSL

f f  Edwards 
V-OlTCC Fine Qualify ....... S í :  2 5 4

f t  Chase & 
L o r r e e  Sanborn.... ........K -  3 1 4

C o f f e e  F inequality ........ iis.- 3 1 4

A I R W A Y
Whole Bean Coffee 

Ground When Purchased

Lima Beans esv.,>..„... . Wf-
Pinto Beans a  = 3%
Dried Prunes am....... Ll,b-
Brown Sugar____ ,
Pop Corn Beauty.......^■^ggarejgr.v.-j7~.~.■.. Pkg.

Cherub Milk „ „  2 am
Margarine irj.....,TY,,..„....̂ .*.
Green Beans 1“ .' a?
Macaroni ¡M f.. ss

Green
Points—

; Green 
Points__

Green
Points-

Stamp-vJ 

; Not
Rationed •  •

; Brown 
Points_____ JL

l Brown .
Points____V«/

; Not
Rationed •  •

; Not
Rationed •

New 
C rop

Success Brand

P E C A N S
14-Ounce
Package Jr ’

Highway

Tomatoes ëan2Vj 16«?
15 Green Points

Stewart’s

Blueberries Can 32*
15 Green Poins

J cüuïïl J â m Pl  J a iu ù ,l &  ü ß yp ia b h A ,
I Texas Seedless

Grapefruit

0  1 Julie Lee Wright’s 24-Oz. <
D r e a d  Enriched-Dated..... . Loaf

f f l  Suzanne 20*02»
1 lO U r P a n c a k e . . P k g .

- Morning Glory 48-Oz. (
K J V t S  Quick or Regular.,„..̂ 7ww;..4 Pkg.

Kitchen Craft <f/VLb. |rlOUr Fine Quality  .......1 U  Bag ,

Corn Meal ET"y.... !
/** I Honey Maid 7-Lb. <
t r a c k e r s  Graham.................  Pkg. !

L A  I I California 15°Oz. «
J v i a c k e r e l  15 Brown Points.... Can

Lunch Meat *appoints c™01,[

Fight Colds sma a
With fru it h sbto V
Juices s L B j .

Armour’s
C H I U No. 2 

Can
5 Brown Points Per Can

Premium
Crackers 19*

Red Hill
C A T S U P  

1 5 *14-Oz.
Bottle

18 Points Per Bottle

STARCH
1 0 *Reg.

Pkg.

WHITE
MAGIC
BLEACH

Quart

Oranges Navels...*........„..t............ Lb.

Apples or Rome Beauty   u.1 1*
Avocados ?0al“ ..2  ** 2 5 t
Texas Yams ft’...-.1 0*
Lettuce Firm Heads.......Lb. m

S p i n a c h .. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 81
L e m o n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 110
Broccoli California....... .Lb.- 1 9*
Celery Bleached.................. w«....,. _ u .  1 5 *
fled Crapes Emperor.............  Lb.

Rutabagas»”.’..... . 5/
GREEN CABBAGE

Fresh Texas 
Solid Heads

POUND

S a ^ ü w a if Q u a lit y  W lm iA .

Steak ... .. tb. 39c p°i-nLb.— 8
P la te  Rihs .. .... u. 17 * M — 4
G round B ee f ô ’ind..... Lb. 25c Peru,.— 6
Sm oked  Picnics ^Certified... Lb. 29< M . _ 2
Cured Hams eir1. . . . . . . Lb. 3 3 $ ^ .— 5
Salt Pork s^s.... . . . .'. Lb. 20«? M ~ _ 2
Pork Sausage inrc?oufBags.... Lb. 334 p«Lb_ 4
S liced  Bacon Grade A ............ Lb.. 37e  PerLb----4

Fresh Pork Loin

Beef Shoulder

ROAST
Lb. 2 8 ’
7 Points Per Pound

Smoked Slab

BACON
By the Piece

L b . 2 0 ^
3 Points Per Pound

ROAST
Loin End Cuts

2 9 *Lb.
4 Points Per Pound

PORK SHOPS
Center 
Cuts Lb.

4 Points Per Pound

Brown Stamps 
R- S - T - U  
Good Now 

V Good 
January 23

f
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igh Points Explained In Rail Row 
-aded After 14 Months Of Argument 
ay Goes Up, Wage Formula Stays
•_     -r 1 •  J. 1 , . HlOTf fVlVOClt.i

TH E W A R  T O D A Y BELTON—A three million dollar 
campaign for the endowment of 
Baptist educational institutions, 
hospitals, nurses training centers, 
and seminaries will be launched 
Sunday by the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas as its 1944 
project. Texas has 800,000 Baptists.

The convention is asking the 
Baptists of Texas to give or sub
scribe $125,000 from this fund to

Mary Hardin-Baylor College, the 
only private or protestant senior 
college for women in the six south
western states west of the Missis
sippi having national recognition. 
The college which was organized 
under the Republic of Texas in 
1845, is cosmopolitan rather than 
regional.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
35 Spaniards who were reading 
American literature. Later both the 
Spanish government and the Fa- 
lange party expressed regret—a fact 
of which our State Department took 
note without making response.

Franco’s troubles don’t travel 
singly. One of his serious difficul
ties seems to be that he can’t quite 
make up his mind whether his 
bread is spread with Nazi or with 
Allied butter. He’s timid about de 
claring his exact position. Like 
King Alfonso in the last war, he 
wants to bask in the favor of both 
Germany and the Allies now and 
after the war, and yet he knows in 
his heart that he can’t pursue such 
a coure and get reward from the 
winners.

Tile generalissimo’s dilemma is 
complicated by Spain’s explosive 
internal situation. Tire leftists and 
the rightists are pulling against 
eacli other so heavily that they are 
rocking his dictatorial chair uncom
fortably. And he has a deep liking 
for that chair.

With passing time the Falange 
party has lost ground in Spain, and 
there has been a corresponding 
swing to the right in the direction 
of a monarchy and the old form 
of government. Naturally this has 
weakened Franco’s position on the 
home front, and he is under heavy 
pressure from both the Allies and 
Hitler as the belligerent powers line 
up for the last big battle.

Associated Frcss War Analyst
Spanish Generalissimo Franco’s 

policy of playing both ends against 
the middle, in his relations with 
Hitler and the Allies, has landed 
him in another jam with Britain, 
thus adding to the divers problems 
which are complicating his increas
ingly difficult fight, to maintain 
his dictatorship.

This time British Foreign Secre
tary Eden has indicted Spain on 
two counts. He told the House of 
Commons that Sir Samuel Hoare, 
England’s ambassador to Spain, had 
been instructed to make further 
strong representations over thé fact 
that Spanish volunteers still are 
fighting with the Nazis against 
Russia. Britain also has renewed 
her support of the Italian govern
ment’s request for the release of 
all Italian ships in Spanish ports.

Ednn made no effort to conceal 
his government’s annoyance with 
the Spanish support of the Hitler
ites. However, this only adds one 
more to the long string of Allied 
protests against Franco’s attitude. 
Franco Is Under Pressure

Less than a month ago Washing
ton had an “incident” on its hands 
when two members of the Franco 
Falange party1 flung themselves into 
our consulate at Valencia and 
damned as, enemies of Spain some

tsr them—only when they threatened 
a nationwide strike aft^r 14 months 
of little progress with negotiations.

Steelworkers, the third great 
workers group to climb into the 
wage arena within the last 18 
months, have pay demands pending 
now'. Will their problem drag on 
for months? Gr will th°y, too, decide 
to strike to get a settlement?

Ih e  government’s formula on 
wage increases — forbidding basic 
hourly rvage rate increases of more 
than 15 per cent since Jan. 1, 1941 
—was the bottleneck in the de
mands of miners and railroaders. 
More Pay In Both Cases 

In both cases the government 
said the formula was kept intact 
when settlement was reached. In 
both cases the workers wound up 
with more money. In both cases 
the increases were worked out 
around the formula.

The miners were allowed under
ground travel pay, pay for tools 
they use, and overtime pay arrived 
at by a complicated arithmetical 
method. Some critics have called 
that overtime arrangement a ficr 
tion.

Th-. increase to the railroad 
woriArs was announced by the gov
ernment to be partly for regular 
hourly work and and partly for 
overtime. They . hadn’t asked for 
the overtime originally in their de
mands. It was offered to them. They 
already were getting the kind of 
overtime they wanted.

Eighty-five per cent of the world’s 
nd area lies north of the equator.

il. Storrie Is 
'ing Commander
AN ANTONIO — Col. Carl R. 
me, whoso exploits as leader of 
-26 Marauder group have stamp- 
i him as one of the outstanding 
nen in the European theater,
; been placed in command of a 
jg, according to word received 
his wife here.

tecently he was awarded the 
ver Star for the brilliant exe- 
ion of a combat mission on 

Jich it was necessary for the en- 
e group to make an instrument 
-.ooff in “ fog so thick fish could 
an in it.” It was reported to have 
m tiie first time in the history 
aviation that so large a group 

I medium bombers had executed 
¡mission under such unfavorable 
iditions.
storrie also has been awarded 
i Purple Heart.
le was awarded tire DFO and 
Oak Leaf Cluster for 18 combat 

ssions on which his targets were 
stroyed. He also has been award- 
■ the Air Medal with three Oak 
af Clusters.
Native cf Denton, Colonel Stor- 
’ in 1939 served as adjutant and 
er as director of flying for the 
KF Central Training Center at 
pidolph Field, then known as the 
plf Coast Training Center.

Fresh Longer

PHONE 1101 119 S. MAIN ST.
Dual Wedding Brides 
Mourn Hero Husbands

FCRT ¿EVENS, MASS. — (IP)— 
Two young women who became 
the brides of soldiers in a gay 
double ceremony shortly before 
their unit went overseas met in 
sorrowful reunion to receive Silver 
Stars and Purple Hearts awarded 
posthumously to their husbands.

The awards were for heroic ac
tion in the Sicilian campaign. 
They were presented to Mrs. Irene 
Johnson,, the bride of Pfe. Eugene 
Johnson of Baumont, Texas, and 
Mrs. Ann PcrJman, the wife of Pic. 
Lester R. Perlman of Mattapan, 
Mass.

Plans To Be Made For 
Livestock Show Here

Post-War Farming 
Conference Galled

Plans for the annual Midland 
County 4-H and FFA livestock 
show will be made at a meeting 
in the county courtroom in the 
courthouse at 2:30 p. m. Friday.

I. O. Sturkie, county agent, call- 
p* th-' meeting of all interested 
persons.

COLLEGE STATION —  A
conference on post-war agriculture 
has been called for Texas A. and 
•M. College Feb. 3 by Dr. F, C, Bol
ton. acting president ol' the insti
tution.

"It  will be a fact-finding meet
ing at which we will discuss a pos
sible program for after the war,” 
Dr. Bolton said.

910 East Highway
THE SAME DEPENDABLE COURTEOUS SERVICE!Lest Rites Planned 

For Woman Writer
AUSTIN—(,?)— Funeral services 

for Mrs. Lecta Rider, capitol writer 
for the Houston Chronicle, were to 
be held at St. Mary’s Roman Cath
olic Church here Thursday.

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Phone 105
Chartered under the Texas laws

black mraket ■ gasoline operations 
also will be explained. J. C. Reynolds R. C. Reynolds

With t h- current taxes in Brit
ain, it would take an income of 
$400,000 to yield a net income of 
$25,000.

Jene Tabor

STORE NO. 1 
121 South Main

STORE NO. 2 
411 West TexasÂ  New Department Featuring Tillman's

F R E S H  B A K E D
* P I E S  ~  ,Mince, Caramel,
Apple/ Pineapple Cream

• f l  « COOKIES —
Brownies, Oatmeal, 
Butter Scotch, Choc Chip 
® CAKES —

One Of The Best Things In Life Is Good Food

Ä _  . C A F E T E R I A
Eat in our Cafeteria, enjoy our 
delicious foods. Serving Breakfasts, 
Plate Lunches, Dinners, and Steaks 
and Chops to order.

PLATE LUNCHESisig you back to H & H FOOD STORES for quality foods 
Store # 2 , 411 West Texas, formerly Morris System.

day 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

MONARCH, ALL GREEN ä% | J  x

Lb. Square Caw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Choice of Meals 
Two Vegetables 
Drink and Dessert

S I L L !  A N N  B R E A D
KELLOGG'S PEPm m n \ Found... . .

HI HO SUNSHINE

Large Box .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

S CIRCLE R BRAND

22 Ounces .....

CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER

Pound 
Glass Jar

PoundP a ck a ge

KiMBELL'S

HUNT'S FANCY

G R E E N  B E A N SBoston Butt 
3 Points, LbPicnic Hams Carrots 2 Bunches

South American

B A N A N A S  
Pound 13c

Sunshine 
Pound BoxGraham Crackers

Prune Juice
Wilson's Corn King New PotatoesA U N T JEMIMA

M i l l  M E A L 2 Pounds ORANGE S
m  
m

Idaho PotatoesBaby Beef
Pound . Pound Temples

PoundYellow or White
Spencer Rolled Texas

Pound
Crystal White Syrup
# 1 1/2 S is e  . . . GRAPEFRUIT

Sv/ift's 
Can .f ie m a  Sausage 

Cocktail Sauce ‘
8 Points 
Pound GALAYOS

2 i , ,  mDrip er Regular Grind Toilet Tissue Pound

Ü 1 M Â Pound . . . . . . . .  . 25<
FRITOS Large Bag . . . . .

w Ê kVmmÂ
\ A

Morton's
Salt

Pkg.

Fresh Country

EGGS
9e 47*

DOZEN
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Girls Complete Plans 
To Send Russia Kits

Plans for packing kits to send 
to Russia were completed at the 
meeting Tuesday of the Junior 
Girls Auxiliary of the Calvary Bap
tist Church, when they met in the 
home of Mrs. Hoyt Burris.

Joyce Brown told the story of 
“A Rosebud For An Answer.” Mrs. 
Burris and Melodeese Burris gave 
the opening and closing prayers 
in the program.

Other members present were 
Katherine Morrow, Wanda Smith, 
Mary Virginia Padgett, Joy Webb 
and Ann Wells.

Salad To Climax LuncheonValley View Club 
Outlines 1944 Plans

rhorty Loin Turns 
■Police races Red

CHATTANOOGA. TENN. —i/lj 
The city police court will showl 
50-cent deficit this month and ( 
ficers aren’t so sure they want 
explain it.

Somebody handed in a count« 
feit half dollar in payment of 
fine.

Ralion Calendar
Sugar: Stamp No. 30, in Book 

IV, good for five pounds through 
March 31. Stamps Nos. 15 and 
16, Book I, already expired but 
if unused, may be used in mak
ing application to the local board 
for sugar certificate.

Meats and Fats: Book III, R, 
S, T  and U good through Jan.

“Order your garden seed early 
and in sufficient quantities for 
spring and fall gardens,” Miss 
Alpha Lynn, county demonstration 
agent, advised women' cf the Valley 
View Home Demonstration Club at 
a meeting Tuesday afternoon in 
the school.

Miss Lynn further suggested club 
mcnibers include one new vegeta
ble in seed selections. She urged 
club members to plant  ̂sufficient 
vegetables to can 183 quarts of 
yellow and green vegetables and 
183 quarts of other colored vegeta
bles, with 250 quarts of fruit in 
their 1944 food plan. She pointed 
out that recent surveys show there 
likely will be less canned goods as 
well as less fresh fruit and vege
tables and meat lor sale in markets 
in 1944 and it therefore is impera
tive individuals do more toward 
producing their own food. 
Chairmen Arc Appointed

Mrs. R. J. Howard, club president, 
appointed Mrs. J. M. Baker as 
community chairman repr°senta- 
tive; Mrs. Dwight McDonald, Red 
Cross; Mrs. Will Long, exhibit; and 
Mrs, J. D. Bartlett, education and 
expansion chairman.

Mrs. Phelan Porter was appoint
ed finance chairman; Mrs. Sher
wood O’Neal, recreation; Mrs. I. J. 
Howard, sponsor; Mrs. O. C. Col
lins, marketing, . and Mrs. Herd 
Midkiff, vice president.

M°mbers attending- were Mrs. 
Baker, Mis. Lee Cooper, Mrs. Por
ter. Mrs. Lois Lewis, Mrs. Bartlett, 
Mrs. Dick Midkiff, Mrs. Long, Mrs. 
Harvey Kaiser, Mrs. O. C. Collins, 
Mrs. O'Neal, and Mrs. Wheeler.

The next meeting of the club 
will begin at 10 a. m., so the R “d 
Cross quill, may be finished. Each 
member is requested to bring a cov
ered dish for the luncheon.

By RUTII MILLETT
If you have a maid, you have a 

new problem on your hands—and 
you might as well face it.

How are you going to get your 
maid to and from work without 
having her shanghaied en route?

It ’s no joke. Such a thing actually 
happened the other day.

A woman motorist stopped and 
picked up another woman waiting 
for a bus. A few questions led to 
the information that her passenger 
was a maid on her way to work.

The woman motorist did some 
fast talking and persuaded the maid 
that she should change jobs. She 
did, going home with the woman 
motorist and telephoning her for 
m"T employer that she had another 
job with better pay and shorter 
hours.

So, you see, it’s a real problem, 
getting a maid safely to and from 
work.
Taxi Is One Solution

There are several ways you 
could solve it. You could save all of 
your gas rations to take your maid 
to and from work each day.

You could pay your maid’s taxi 
fare to and from work — if you

could be sure the taxi driver’s wife 
wasn't a war worker in desperate 
need, of household help.

You could give up your house or 
apartment and move to one next 
door to your maid—so that she 
wouldn’t have to brave the dangers 
every morning and every night of 
being shanghaied by a desperate 
housewife.

But if you don’t want to be in 
the same boat with the rest of us 
maidless housewives you had bet
ter not let your maid go to and 
from work alone.

BLIND H A N  
LOST WITHOUT  
"SEEIKG-EYE" DOG

Processed Foods: Book IV,
green stamps D. E and F expire 
Jan. 20. Stamps G, H and J ex
pire Feb. 20.

Shoes: Book I, stamp No. 18, 
and Book III, stamp one with 
airplane picture, are each valid 
for one pair Indefinitely.

Gasoline: A coupons, three gal
lons each with No. 9 coupon ex
piring Jan. 21. In B-2 and C-2 
books valid on Dec. 1, the coup
ons nationally have a value of 
five gallons each. Other B and 
C coupons, including B-l and 
C-l, still outstanding will retain 
their two-gallon value. R and T, 
five gallons each; D one and 
one-half gallon each; and E, one 
gallon each.

Corporal Bonnelli 
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Don Bonelli honored her 
husband on his birthday Tuesday 
night with a surprise party in their 
heme, 809 North Loraine.

Guests besides the honoree, Cor
poral Bonelli, included Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley I-I. Hays, Pfc. and Mrs. 
Joseph Beerclieck, Corp. Walter 
Kassis, Mrs. Gladys Jamison, Miss 
Nora Lee King and Pfc. Jerry 
.Cucoa.

A birthday cake was the central 
motif on tlie table.

N O  BRUSHING
llatcs and bridgework look better, feel better, 
taste better, and fit better when kept natural, 
sparkling and gleaming with a daily KLEENITE 
path. Banishes denture odor — easily removes 

st£Uns, stubbotn discoloration.* No brush- 
K LEEN1TE today. All drugeisu. 35c 

»nd 60c. Money back if not delighted.
Hot KLKICNJTIO today at M idland 

D rug Co,, Palace Drug Co., C entraI 
Pharm acy. C ity Drug Store 01 any 
good druggist.

Jellied vegetables with eggs make bridge-supper dish.

GAYNOIt MADDOX meal. 1 cup whole wheat flour
NBA Staff Writer 3/4 cup molasses, 2 cups«soui' milk
lay not have as much time or buttermilk, 1 1/2 cups chopped 
ge as you used to, but once nut meats.

.Sift flour, soda anti salt. Mix 
with corn meal and whole wheat 
flour. Mix molasses with sour milk; 
add dry ingredients. Beat well. If 
desir’ d, add raisins or nuts. Steam 
2 hours in greased molds filled two- 
thirds full and covered tightly. 

Jellied Carrots and Peas 
(Serves 6-8)

One package lemon-flavored gel
atin, 1 3/1 cups hot water, or hoi 
water and vegetable stock, and 1 
bouillon cube, 3 tablespoons vine
gar, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1/2 teaspoon 
scraped onion, l cup cooked diced 
carrots; V  cup cooked peas, dash 
of cayenne.

Dissolve gelatin in hot stock. Add 
vinegar, sail, and onion. Chill. 
When slightly thickened, fold in 
vegetables, seasoned with cayenne. 
Turn into individual molds. Chill 
until firm. Unmold on crisp let
tuce. sprinkled with French dress
ing. Garnish with mayonnaise. 

Jellied Vegetable Entree 
Prepare gelatin mixture as d i

rected above. Cover bottom of ring 
mold with slightly thickened gel
atin. Arrange slices of hard-cooked 
egg against. sid”s cf mold. Chill un
til firm. Unmold on crisp lettuce, 
sprinkled with French dressing. Fill 
center of mold with mayonnaise. 
Garnish with watercress and radish 
roses.

VICKS YAPO BUB

Gay Novelties

MI M O  Your
M A N N E R S

Every day, serve foods from the SEVEN BASIC GROUPS for better nutrition. And every 
day, make your selections at WES-TEX where low prices provide nutrition for run-down 
budgets. We want your patronage today— and we want to keep it after the war. That 
is why we do everything possible to bring you the greatest variety obtainable.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the 
following questions, then check
ing against the authoritative 
answers below:
1. Should a woman guest leave 

her wraps and bag where the 
hostess wants to put them, or pile 
them on a chair or table in the 
dining room?

2. Should the friends and busi
ness associates of a man leaving 
for service make an effort to see 
him just before he leaves, to say 
goodby?

3. Is it customary for his friends 
to do something for him, either 
give him some kind of gift or en
tertain him?

4. At a party for a man going 
into service, might the guests chip 
in beforehand and give enough 
money to buy him a nice gift from 
them all?

5. If  he is presented with a gift, 
must he stand up and thank them 
all?

What would you do if—
You are told by someone that 

he is going to such-and-such a' 
city to live—

(a) Tell him you don’t think 
he’ll ¡ike the place, because of 
the climate, crowded condition 
of the city—or for some reason?

(b) Don’t say anything that 
dampens his pleasure in going, 
or confirms his fears that he 
may not like the place?

A nsw ers
1. She should put'them wher

ever the hostess indicates.
2. Yes.
3. Yes.
4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Better “What Would You Do’’ 

solution—tb).

Want New Vim and V ita lity?
Thousands of 30, 40, 50, 60 feci weak, worn-out, 
exhausted, rundown, old; lacking in pep, vim vi
tality; solely because body Is deficient in iron. If 
that's your trouble try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. See 
why thousands of iron-poor m'en, women are amazed 
to feel peppier, years younger, with new vitality 
.Supplies real medicinal doses of iron. 23 TIMES 
minimum daily nutritional requirement,i Also vita
min Bi, TW ICE minimum dally nutritional re
quirement,; plus minimum supplement calcium. 
Good news! Get Introductory size Ostrex only 35c!

For sale a t all drug stores every- 
'vvliem— ill Midland, at Midland Drug

MISS ¿ÜLLMLAN

CHUCK ROAST 
GROUND BEEF 
PORK ROAST i 
COTTAGE CHEESE 
SLICED BACON Pou
w>S n  ^  f l  f f i  M  Fresh Dressed
t  I t  I  C l l i d  Pound

SACK SAUSAGE pAr

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer Bassett PearsFresh

Pound
Gey l ningumabobs nestled in a 

coif will spruce up your hah' and 
pick up your spirits.

Choice of ¡sophisticated. Maurine 
Zollman, top-flight model and 
Broadway actress, are sparkling 
rhinestone button originals, slipped 
on to bobby pins and stuck in up- 
swept hair. “Because bows are too 
fussy for me,” she said, “ I  toyed 
with the idea of buttons matched 
to the color of my frock and like 
the results.”

But bows, Alice -in-Wonderland 
hairbands, flowers and ribbon-tied 
snoods also give a fresh feeling to 
a hair-do. Make sure, however, 
they’re as fresh as fresh paint and 
as crisp as cellophane, for a crum
pled mess of woebegone ribbons cr 
flowers’ can make the whole head 
look untidy.

Founds

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Fhone 110« 112 8. Malu

Parachute White Is 
Swim Suit Of 1944

Brightest star in llie resort 
wear firmament this season para
chute white, shown in a series of 
swim suits and play outfits done in 
crisp white cotton twill, to drama
tize sun-tanned skin.

The company which shows this 
new collection of sportswear is 
engaged principally in I he manu
facture cf parachutes for the Army 
Air forces. Only three numbers are 
included in their apparel line this 
year—a swim suit, skirt and sun- 
back dress, all or the same white 
eol ton. all destined to be worn to
gether or separately.

Lacking lastex, zippers and 
many of the oilier hitherto neces- 

ingredients of swim suits, 
this ingenious designer uses fabric 
, uip.'iation a id  lacings to ach
ieve the important stretchability 
ana fit. ,

The clothes are functional, prac
tical and as new as the parachutes 
niter which they are named. They 
are designed for easy laundering 
and long wear and are destined to 
sec service many seasons.

Spinach 
Lettuce 
Avacodas

2 PoundsSANISORB
4 Rolls .... 2 Heads

Sweet Sixteen and
glad to get

Babo c=,n 
Mission Peas 
Pimentos 4 O;

Soy Beans N. 
Matches
Syrup 
Marmalade

Liquid Cl, 
tihstSlW I Quart

Mince Meat

St’s the Tastiest, 
Thsrst-quenchingest 

Drink in T o w n !
A B Y  P A N T S  F O R  W A R ’

Old Plantation 
18 Oz. Can

Rubber used to produce one 
month’s manufacture of baby 
pants «• enough to make 2803 rub
ber life-rafts for ocean-prowling 
warplanes.

Everybody goes for delicious 
Orange K1ST—and the other 
tangy flavors —  For zest, for 
sparkle, for real refreshment, 
“K1ST th irs t aw ay” w ith  a 
b o ttle  to d ay  . . . A nd keep  
several cool bottles handy.

fl. is possible to launch a canoe 
in the heart of Wales and paddle 
all the wav to London with only 
one short portage. O R A N T I

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmenttliat 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles o f the W IL L A R D  
T R E A T M E N T  have been sold for relief o f 
symptoms of distress arising from Stomach 
and Duodenal Ulcers due to Excess Acid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
Gassiness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc., 
due to Excess Acid. .Sold on 15 days’ trial l 
Ask for “ Willard's Message”  which fully 
explains this treatment— iree--at 

CITY DRUG STORE 
CENTRAL PHARMACY 
MIDLAND DRUG CO. 

PALACE PHARMACY, INC.

& * K Î S T \
Help keep prices down. Use it up 
. . .Wear it out . . . Make it do . . . 
Or do without. ka i

H. B. Dunagan, Mgr.

FRUITI L VEGETABLES

TOMATO SOUP CAMPBELL'S
C an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

A S P A R A G U S RED BOW— ALL GREEN
No. 2 Can.. . . . . . . . . . . . . w

DEL MOITE CORN r ^ TLEMAN W
SPAGHETTI DINNER K S w

SALAD DRESSING ZTL 371
BAKED BEANS HEINZ OVEN

ilVz 0z. J a r . . . . . . . . . . 18*
m  F* f *  W* JEW EL BLEND
C  U  f  i L  L  1 Pound B o x .. . . . . . . . . . . . . n
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Giten planish
?h SinckrßmCopyright* 3043, S incla ir L e w i 

D istribu ted  by  N E  A  Service, Inc.

T H E  S T O R Y i Dr. Gideon P la 
nish. w ho g a v e  up his position  as 
Dean o f Ivinn ik in iclc C o llege to 
accept the ed itorsh ip o f R u ra l 
Education, is in v ited  to  becom e a 
D irec to r o f the H eskett R u ra l 
School Foundation. H e is pa rtic 
u la r ly  In terested when he learns 
that its present execu tives are 
not cash ing in su ffic ien tly  on the 
Foundation  funds. H e and his 
w ife . Peony, plan to attend its 
Ylldsuniiner Conference in Chi
cago,

* :!: *
XVI

rPHE Heskett Foundation Confer- 
ence convened at the Founda

tion Building, and there were only. 
100 delegates.

At the secretarial and registra- 
tive desk of Miss Bernardine Nim- 
rock, the Planishes met their first 
leaders of the organizational 
world. They had not experienced 
such handshaking, such a coun
terpoint of congratulatory voices, 
since their last Freshman Recep
tion at Kinnikinick.

Dr. James Severance Kitto 
shook hands with them as though 
he enjoyed it. He had a broad soft 
red face and a broad soft white 
hand, and his voice was wonder
ful: molasses basso with a stick of 
Scotch in it.

“ I feel that you and I can do 
great things together, Dr. Kitto, 
and I want'you to meet my wife,” 
said Dr. Planish.

Dr. Kitto held Peony’s ardent 
paw almost permanently; he 
looked at her and then he looked 
at Dr. Planish, and he boomed, 
“Right you are! GREAT things!” 

More satisfying, even, was the 
meeting with the Rev. Dr. Chris
tian Stern, of New York, chairman 
of the executive board. He was a 
sandy-looking man in his late 30s, 
dry, thin and galvanic.

Dr. Planish bubbled, “ It’s most 
annoying, Doctor. I keep hearing 
such praise of you from every
body that goes to New York. We 
all get very jealous!”
' “Well, well, Doctor! Is that 
true!” said Dr. Stern.

A  crew of others, less brisk 
'about Heskett Foundation politics 
yet actually more famous in the 
banquet world in general, made 
as though they were delighted to 
have the Planishes introduced to 
them. There was Maude Jewkins, 
M. D., who said, humorously but 
pretty often, that women were 
better' doctors than men because 
they weren’t so poetic. There was 
Mrs. Natalia Hochberg, of New 
York, who was now trying to set
tle a horde of violently unwilling 
sweatshop workers on the whole
some farm land.

There was Mr. H. Sanderson

Sanderson-Smith, born in New 
England but a graduate of Colum
bia and therefore refined, and now 
resident in the hobohemian hin
terland of California; book-re
viewer and editor of Little Maga
zines and founder of leagues for 
nudism, Thomism, cricket and the 
black mass. He had red whiskers 
and pale eyes and a merry smile, 
and he had once been taken for a 
son of Bernard Shaw. He kept on 
saying that he did not believe in 
Democracy, but he said it with 
such gentleness that you thought 
he didn’t mean a word of it— 
that’s what you thought.

But they met their one real 
treasure in Prof. George Riot.

■I* V

'T'HE Planishes and he instantly 
drew toward each other, since 

they were so much younger than 
the other uplifters: Dr. Planish, 
37; Riot, 31, and Peony but 27. 
She whispered to her two men, 
“Let’s shake this bunch of old 
dodoes and sneak out and have a 
cocktail.”

“Splendid!” said Professor Riot.
A t cocktails, Dr. Planish anxi

ously watched Peony watch Pro
fessor Riot. At last she turned to 
her husband and nodded, and he 
went into his act:

“Dr. Riot, my girl and I don’t 
hardly know a soul here, and I 
hope we three can play around 
together. Without handing our
selves too much, I  feel maybe we 
three have a slightly more man- 
of-the-world attitude toward edu
cation than antiques like Kitto— 
but not -cynical, you understand, 
Doctor!”

“ I know just how you mean, 
Doctor,” said Dr. Riot.

“Perhaps more sophisticated, 
Doctor.”

“Yes, I think that might be the 
word—more urbane and realistic, 
Doctor.”

“That’s what I  mean, Doctor.”
“You boys have another drink,”  

said Peony.
The three musketeers, after an 

evening in the Heskett Audito
rium devoted to enduring it 
through addresses on Religion in 
Education by Reverend Kitto and 
Education in Religion by Rev
erend Stern, hastened to the Plan
ishes’ suite, and they parted at 3 
a. m.

They were calling one another 
George and Gid and Peony by 
then.

Dr. Planish had explained that 
he would be willing to become

managing secretary of the Heskett 
Foundation. There were wonder
ful things he wanted to do for the 
country schools, and after his ex
perience on Rural Adult Educa
tion—

“Right-oh! I ’ll put it over,” said 
George Riot. “You and I could 
work out some plans together. Be
sides, I don’t see why Kitto and 
Stern should go on hogging the 
whole three million. But have you 
got acquainted with Hamilton 
Frisby?”

“ I think I ran into him. What 
is he?”

“The real works behind the 
Foundation. He’s trustee for the 
whole Heskett estate— the heirs 
are all imbeciles or painters or 
both; they live in Italy or the 
Berlcshires and leave everything 
to Frisby.”

“F-R-I-S-B-Y.” P e o n y  was 
writing it down. “He’s in the bag 
already, George. Hey! Put more 
soda in.”

❖  * *
rPHE Executive Board of tho 

Heskett Foundation met at 
10:30 next morning. They decided 
to buy a new carpet for the audi
torium, to appoint a committee to 
elect a chairman to authorize the 
secretary to draw up a resoluticfti 
to inform Prof. John Dewey that 
they agreed with him in principle, 
to publish a symposium on spread
ing democracy by saluting the flag 
in all schools, and to elect Dr. 
Gideon Planish as managing sec
retary of the Foundation at $3900 
a year.

Professor Riot went to see if he 
would accept.
- “Gid, I ’m sorry as hell I couldn’t 
jack ’em up higher than 39 hun
dred, but that’s all the tightwads 
would stand for. And you getting 
42 hundred already! Still, I  do 
think this slow-poke institution 
might lead the way to nobler and 
much better publicized organiza
tions. How about it, Gid?”

Dr. Planish said bravely, “Yes, 
it may be a step into a wider and 
more useful field. I ’ll take it, 
George. By the way, I hope 
they’re pensioning off Bernardine 
Nimrock.”

“Yes— 11 hundred a year.”
“ Oh, fine! I  certainly would hate 

to think I was doing that poor'old 
hen out of a job.”

“So I ’ll tell ’em the 39 hundred 
bucks is okay, Gid?”

“Yes, you may tell them so. I 
think I may honestly consider my
self non-commercial,” said Dr. 
Planish.

He had already decided that 
since he never actually got more 
than 28 hundred out of Joslin, he 
would take the new job even at 
three thousand. He continued:

“But they must understand 
what a sacrifice I ’m making.”

“ I ’ve already explained that to 
them,” said Professor Riot. w 

(To Be Continued)

Green And Lewis Hold Conference 
After Eighi-Year Estrangemeni

r

By JOSEPH A. LOFTIJS

MIAMI, FLA. — OF) — After an 
eight-year estrangement, John L. 
Lewis and AFL President William 
Green have met secretly on the 
question of readmitting Lewis’ Unit
ed Mine Workers to the AFL.

Green and Lewis parted company 
wh'eh Lewis founded the CIO in 
1935. The break was confirmed a 
year or so later when Lewis had 
Green expelled from the miners’ 
union. After that, their speaking 
terms were epithets at long range.

The ultimate results, and the de
tails, of their meeting remain to 
be disclosed. It cannot be called a 
reconciliation, at least not yet. 
Green refuses to discuss it. This 
much is known: the meeting was 
held in Washington recently, strict
ly on the off-the-record basis. The 
conference was not sought by 
Green. It was proposed either by 
Lewis or by an AFL intermediary 
who was interested' irr expediting 
the return of Lewis to the federa
tion. It is but cue evidence of great 
pressure, being brought to bear in 
Lewis’ favor, hot only by his friends 
on .the AFL executive council, but 
by lead"rs . of AFL unions who are 
pressuring the council.

Lewis, of course, can get back

into the federation overnight on 
the federation’s terms. The only 
question is whether he comes back 
on his own terms. These are: “Take 
me as I  am; I  take you as you 
are.” That -means that the juris
dictional issues of the UMW’s 
sprawling district 50 would be ne
gotiated only after Lewis was re
admitted and became a party to 
the negotiations on the inside.

The language of the AFL consti
tution and of the convention resolu
tion which empowered the execu
tive council to act finally is strong
ly weighted against Lewis’ terms, 
but the pressure in his favor is so 
great that the result hangs in the 
balance.

Middle East Boss

1# * - N.

I i

New Teeth Postpone 
Assault Case Trial

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. —(/Pi- 
Criminal Court Judge Frank Dar
win allowed a continuance in an as
sault case when the defense attor
ney pleaded:

“Counsel has just recently had 
some new t°eth put in and is un
able to enunciate properly, and 
therefore, does not feel he can rep
resent the defendant properly at 
this time.”

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

A R W

îArmep- Tf&ap.

BUY WAR BONDS

Navy Needs Skilled Workers Immediately

McKENNEY 
=0NBRIDGE=

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

It is safe to say that the 40,000, 
000 card players of the United 
States contribute more than $50,- 
000,000 per year to worthy chari
ties through the medium of card 
parties. The local committees of 
the National Foundation for In 
fantile Paralysis -\Yill find card 
parties an inexpensive but efficient 
way to raise funds. Card players 
don’t mind contributing an extra 
dollar or two when they have the 
thrill of playing a nice1’ hand like 
today’s.
v It  certainly looked as if the de
clarer must lose two spade and two

A A
V 9 5 4 
♦  J 109 2 
A  J 10 9 8 4

A J 10 7 0 3 
V J 3 2 
♦ KQ7 4  
A  7 '

A K 9 8 4 
V A 10 7 6 
«  A 8 
A  A 6 5

A  052  
y  K Q 8 
♦ 653 
A  K Q 3 2

Duplicate—N -S vui
South West North . East
Pass Pass Pass 1 A
Pass 2 A I ’aas 2 N T
Pass 3 A  Pass 4 A

Opening— 4  K 20

heart tricks. He won the opening- 
lead with the ace of clubs, ruffed 
a club in dummy, cashed the ac 
of diamonds, led a small diamond 
to dummy’s queen and discarded his 
last club on dummy’s king of dia
monds. Now he led a small spade 
and North was forced to win with 
the ace.

It was immaterial what North 
returned at this point. He did re
turn a diamond, East ruffed with 
the eight of spades, South over- 
ruffed with the queen and then 
led a spade. Declarer won in dum
my and played the jack of hearts 
South won with the queen and 
was endplayed. He must either lead 
into the ace-ten of hearts or lead 
a club, giving declarer a slul'f and 
a ruff.

Faced with the stem task of 
sending Japs reeling back along the 
road to Tokyo, the Navy seeks hun
dreds, of men with only one month 
of skilled trades experience to re
pair damaged ships at the Mare 
Island Navy Yard, Vallejo, Calif., 
according to Max Winkler, civil 
service representative at the City 
Hall, where persons may apply, and 
receive appointment on the spot.

“Since there are not enough 
‘■Mll°d repairmen, available to meet 
the. demands, the Navy sends a SGS

to able bodied men who will be 
trained at government expense and 
at helpers pay’ to accept journey
men jobs and wages as soon as pos- 

i sible as electricians, mechanics, 
| machinists and shipfitters,” Wink
ler said.

Appointees will be furnished trav
el to the West Coast and are as
sured of housing accommodations 
at reasonable prices.

Appointments will be made in 
conformance with War Manpower 

i Commission regulations.

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

KODAK FINISHING

1 D L A N I  S T U D I O
116 South Loraine Fhone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE
TOO BAD/ X 
HAD MO IDEA 
I  \NAB PITTING  
HUvV BO H A R D  

VJE W E R E  
SCUFFLING PLAM-! 
FOLLY, AMD X 
UNLEASHED A  
SHORT U P P E R - 

CUT—— . . 
HAR-RUKAPH/ :

X WON'T 
B ELIEV E 
IT  UN TIL 
X G E T A  
W H IFF  
O F  HlS 
BREATH ’

YOU MUST HAVE W  HOW LL. ^ 
PATTED HIS CHIM 1 W E  BRIMS 
PRETTY H A R D  HINA. TO ?

, TO  R A IS E  —  W ITH
THAT 4 W 7  THE ARO M A

t d r h e Y )  r  o f  b a c o m
EGG OKs Y  S FPN lN iG  2 
HIS H E A D '

>  MO, MOT OME- 
X — T W O  H O R S E 
T  C A R S  HIT M E , 

O F F IC E R /

OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS

i)HlME
far W \HP YOUR L 
i f -  ¥ / .  \ BAD6EB j ,  

7 ■ IW A  NOVA f /  
MATOR \
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JUST A SECOND.' 1 
L.OVE A, MICE, CRISP 
.NECKTIE -- BUT. BOY 

WHEM THEY GIT BRITTLE 
THEY RE A. WEAPON.'

OY
.V

t h e  c o a t in g

jrf
CT-i? WILLIAM

1 - 2 0

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
DO YOD TH\N\K MAWWE LOU 
UVYX DO ? SHE SEEMS" AWÜT.
.RATHER pH---------------------
FRWUTWYE'. I SHH" VOE’YV.

DD6T VXNDE 
TO LONT ARO 
SEt WHKY 

HARFYSYb

1
H E Y !

v
o c

— By EDGAR MARTIN
TTU-Yi COME7S ß W SIT

m  '  ™  T

HOLD EVERYTHING

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -By MERRILL BLOSSER
6 o s ; i ,  J u n e , it s  o k a y  fo e . HILDA To b e  g a -g a
O V ER  A SlM GSK, BUT I  T H O U G H T  Y O U  HAD 
MORE SEN SE/

AND EVEN IF- HE IS 
GOOD - LOOKING /

SO W H A T  7

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Bernard C. T 
Paget, above, commander-in- 
chief of British Home Forces 
has been named chief of Allied 
forces in the -Middle East. He 
succeeds and w ill operate under 
Gen. Sir Henry Maitland Wil- 

! son, recently named supreme 
' Allied commander in the Medi

terranean theater.

JOIN
the

WMEÇ

TolM

'A ê
m

CD

1-2  0
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“ But s’posin’ teacher doesn’t 
take the hint?”

By William Ferguson

af W
S IB E R IA , 

T E M P E R A T U R E S  H A V E  9 6 E N  
R E C O R D E D  F R O M

ZERO----THE COLDEST
E V E R  R E C O R D E D  ON E A R T H .. .

.# •  X
&  i .

Ë f f p  W I

COPR. 1944 BY NCA SERVICE. INC 
T  M REC. U S PAT OFF

A n O FFIC IA L S i&N
ON H IG H W A Y S< S , B ET W E E N  
FLA G STA FF  AND W INSLOW , A R lZ

X H T

O n  f a r m s ,  w h ic h  c a u s e s  t h e
M O R E D EA T H S ,

OR. / / W E S Y O O M
<-2°l

_CL

M ETEO R C ITY
POPULATION 1

ty

7/ha/rks /7/,er. /a. u/. SoAf^s.
¿Zo//st7S; Co/>

ANSWER; Figures for Kansas for 1942 show that machinery 
and livestock each caused 29 per cent of farm deaths.

R E A D  R EP O R T E R  T E L E G R A M  C L A S S IF IE D  ADS

SIDE GLANCES
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%
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I  Only
CAME HERE
TO HUMOR.

HILDA- , 
FRECKLES/

)Y x/ .

/ Q/er

Me r e  c o m e s  h is  
T r a in , J u n e — h e r e  
COMES HAL KROON ER'S 

TRAIN / r— '

MOW DO ES MY 
H A IR  Lt>OK ?

\ ' I ‘

Lo
_ _ __ -20

COPR. 1944 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. r/l.'REG. U. S. PA'T~. OFF.

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
#  (VKE-I09 

ABOVE AT 
FIVE O'CLOCK 
COLONEL

$

ENLIST IN A PROUD 
PR O FESSIO N / 

J O IN  TH E  D -S  C A D ET 
N URSE C O R P S

(
H E'S

ATTACKING*

teine"wryeiifz.

SWINE !
K - BARON

BA.UMSEITZI

COPR. 1944 nv NEA SCDyiCE. 'NC. T. M. REG- U. S. PAT.̂ f-U

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
LITTLE BEAVER. CAN)

f in d  m e  Some ancient in pian
etOAE VOR.ITiNö.1 A)AY SOLVE 
MANY RIDDLES OF EARLY 

-----  AMERICAN CULTURE/

“Mom. il you can’t join the W'ACS, why don’t you be a 
spy? You’re beautiful, and you catch us every time we 

try to get away with anything I”

'IT

V

V

YSIT-Un, UP, PAPOOSE ■ '\
This Ca m io n  s e  g o o d  

p l a c e  for . Ind ian  pictures '

AND VIE. MAKE 
SURE DOCTOR FIND 

THECA HERE 
.TOMORROW) /

1-2 0 ’ !

C m e  not fool d o c t o r -  m u c h - -  A. 
’ CAUSE ME LITTLE INDIAN)., T O O jß

ALLEY OOP
Y "  YOU

ALL R IG H T, G U Z, I'L L  S IT  IN 7  A LR EA D Y BEEN
YEZZ lC .O O R .TH A TS a ----- .T H E IR  LITTLE G A M E/ ( D EA LT  A F lST-

W H A T I B EE N  TR YIN ’ TTELLN  A6>eOONAS T CAN \ F U l ! THEY'VE  
VOU...SOMEBODYS K ID N A PIN '/G O  ROUND L V  UIHNV,/ G O T YOUR 
MY WHOLE KINGDOM,,.AN' /  YOU CAN D E A L  M E  X DINOSAUR TCO) 
YO UR FAL FOOZY W AS k .  A  H A N D  *

AM ONG T H ’ F IR S T  TO 
G E T  G R A B B E D

— By V . T. HAMLIN

j?H-

A

/

NOW,NOW,OOP TAKE 
IT EA SY  !  m  SU RE 
THEY HAVENT HURT 
HIM ANY,., AT LEA ST , 
JUDGING B Y  TH E IR  
DEM ANDS, TH EY 

HAVEN ’T *
—  V

(  BY GADFRY, TH EY ’VE 
\G O N E  TOO FA R  THIS,

TIM E ! WHATCHA ] 
MEAN,
- DEMANDS.

RANSOM NOTF.S, YOU DOPE 1. 
LOOK AT 'EM i EVERY TIM S 

T H E Y  P U T T H ' SNATCH 
ON O N E O F ALY ( 
S U B J E C T S ,T H E Y  i  

^ S E N D  M E O N E /

J-'-

»iwm,gOPH. 194-1 BY NEA r.ERVICC.J ftr.c II -, haï or
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N  

K A TE S :
2c a word a day.
4 c a word two daya.
6c a word three day*.

M IN IM U M  charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 day;* 60c.

CASH  must accompany a ll orders for
classified ads, w ith  a specified num
ber o f days fo r each to be inserted. 

C LA S S IF IE D S  w ill be accepted until 
11 a. m. on w eek days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, fo r  Sunday issues. 

MIRRORS appearing in classified ads 
w ill be corrected w ithout charge by 
notice given im m ediately a fte r  the 
firs t  insertion.

Help Wanted
CASHIER and waitress wanted, 

experience not necessary. Agnes 
Cafe.

(268-tf)

OPENING for claim secretary and 
filing clerk. Insurance experience 
desirable but not necessary. Per
manent position with regular 
salary increases. Phone 1320.

(270-6)

Personal
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market la 
sn the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

MALE clerk for major oil company 
i 17 miles northwest of Odessa.
] Bunkhouse furnished or can live
i in Odessa and exchange rides.

Good salary. Applicants must 
have Certificate of Availability or 
Referral Card from United States 
Employment Service. Write Stan- 
olind Oil and Gas Company, Star 
Route, Odessa, Texas.

(270-tf)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts for most makes. 305 East Wall.

(217-26)

GOOD reliable maid; permanent 
work in nurses quarters. Lt. 
Strange, Phone 900, ext. 243.

.(271-6)

WANTED immediately, experienced 
saleslady to take charge of Home 
and Auto Supply Dept. Must be 
neat, industrious and willing to 
take instructions; 48-hour week, 
good salary, permanent. Firestone 
Store.

(271-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

SEWING and alterations of all 
kinds. 3.15 West Texas, Phone 
1867-W.

(268-6)

FOR ART lessons see Mrs. R. D. 
Blalock, 606 North Loraine, Phone 
1624-W.

(268-12)

INCOME tax returns made. Get 
them completed early. P. O. Box 
422, Phone 8.

(269-tf)

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your 
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curlers and shampoo. Easy 
to do, absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Fay Mc
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. 
Money refunded if not satisfied. 
C. G. Morrison & Company.

(271-18)

TELEGRAPH work for girls and 
young women. Age 17 to 25. High 
school graduates, pay while train
ing for clerical and operator .po
sitions. Vital war work, Contact 
Mrs. Camion at Western Union 
Telegraph office, Midland, Texas, 
Jan. 25.

(272-3)

WANTED: Mature white woman
housekeeper, lifetime job for right 
person. Dr. Velma Scott, Phone 
305.

(272-3)

WANTED to hire, good all-around 
beef .and pork butcher; also good 
shipping clerk. Box 1266, Sweet
water, Texas.

(272-10)

STEADY job with good pay for 
reliable man wool presser or com
bination man. M. M. Mancil, 
Modern Cleaners, Big Spring, 
Texas.

(272-3)

Situations Wanted 10

Help Wanted
WANTED: Registered and practical 

nurses. Apply in person. Wood 
Hospital, 420 North Texas, Odes
sa, Texas.

(248-tf)

EXPERIENCED stenographer for 
major oil company, 17 miles north
west of Odessa. Dormitory fur
nished free of -charge. Good sal
ary. Applicants must have certifi
cate of availability or referral 
card from United States Employ
ment Service. Write Stanolind Oil 
& Gas Company, Star Route, 
Odessa, Texas.

(264-tf)

SODA girl wanted. City Drug Store.
(272-3)

EXPERIENCED oil field pumper; 
honorable discharge from service; 
go anywhere; references. Box 
326, Andrews, Texas.

(268-6)

B

-̂ Í-ÉraSEfc!,
“The political candklalès cul (heir speeches shorter with 

that kind ol' a. microphone!”  . ¡

Wanted To Rent 21

YOUNG, experienced stenographer 
holding civil service rating de
sires position. Call Mrs, McAllis
ter at 741.

(271-3)

B 1 IB T 0 M
L IM G 0

€ 0 .

Building Supplì«! 
Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

GRADUATE registered nurse avail
able. Mrs. Albert, 505 North Pecos, 
garage apartment.

(272-3)

YOUNG lady wants house work 
and live on place. Bernice Gratt, 
Box 118.

(272-3i

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con

veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Houses 16
FOR RENT: Three-room house (('1111 

acreage; good place for chickens. 
J. C. Yoakum, 1006 South Big 
Spring.

(271-3)

. Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74 

W ill Pay  Cash fc*’ Used Cleaners

MOVIE ACTRESS
V

A n s w e r  to P r e v i o u s  P u z z l e

HORIZONTAL
1,4 Pictured 

screen actress
10 Heavy blow
11 Book of 

Psalms
13 Subjects to 

chemical 
analysis

15 East Indies 
(abbr.)

16 Soothsayer
18 Coffin stand
19 Symbol for 

tellurium
21 Lanthanum 

(symbol)
23 District Staff 

Officer (abbr.)
24 Permit
25 Mineral rocks
27 Birds’ homes
29 Year (abbr.)
30 Most severe
32 Symbol for 

selenium
33 American pool
34 Pair
35 Either
37 Soak hemp
:8 Fowl
19 Music note
11 Great number
43 Suffix
14 Body part
15 Comnass point
16 Perch
17 Tidings
19 Departed by 

boat
>1 Long fish
>2 B.nmboolike

grass
53 Annamese 

measure
54 Manuscripts 

(abbr.) 
VERTICAL

1 Assault
2 Close to
3 Place for 

(suffix)
4 Military 

Police (abbr.)
5 Employ
6 Brad
7 Suo loco 

(nbbr.)
8 Officers’ 

Training 
School (abbr.)

9 Requirements

M
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10 Pliable willow 28
12 Pauses 30
13 With great 31

ability 35
14 Thoroughfare 36
17 She----- to 39

prominence on 40 
the radio 42 

20 Ever (contr.) 44 
22 Reply 46
25 Indian 48
26 Symbol for tin 50

Short jacket 
Sprightly 
Anesthetics 
Augur
Hindu queen 
Set in order 
Mimicked 
Stair post 
Pits
Pastries
Shrewd
Limb
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Livestock and Poultry 34

Houses for Sale 61
FOUR-room house, no bath; will 

improve; 50 by 140 ft. lot. 506 
South Terrell. Inquire at 810 
South Terrell.

(267-6)

7-ROOM BRICK
Paved corner near schools. Seven 

rooms, two baths, three efficiency 
apartments on rear with nice in
come.
SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

(272-tf)

WEST KENTUCKY AVE.
Five rooms and bath, just a little 

over two years old. Nice roomy cor
ner lot. Til? fence. Nice shrubbery, 
fruit trees, grapevines, etc.
SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bldg.

(272-tf)

WEST ILLINOIS AVE.
Two story, seven rooms and two 

baths. Large roomy grounds. New 
windmill, overhead tank and 18x18 
concrete surface tank. On paved 
street few blocks from schools. Can 
give immediate possession.
SPARKS AND BARRON
Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bldg.

(272-tf)

Farms for Sale 63
163 ACRES extra good land, 80 

acres in cultivation, big barn, lots 
of chicken houses, good well wa
ter, overhead tank, milk house, 
eight-room modern frame house, 
new. tile sink, 285-gallon Butane 
tank, Electrolux, all furniture. 
Also V-8 truck. We are leaving 
the state. Wm. E. Robison, route 
1, eight miles south of Stanton.

(266-9)

WANTED to Rent, by first of the 
month, three, four or live-room 
unfurnished apartment or house; 
permanent coup!?, no children, 
pets or parties. Present location 
last two years; owner needs to 
move in. Will take excellent care | 
of place. Present position several 
years and prospect ftf long time j 
after war job. Will buy if price 1 
within reason. Call Mrs. Russell, 
1147-J, or Mr. Russell, circula
tion manager, Reporter-Telegram.

(265-tf)

FOR SALE

THIRTY-FIVE three-year old Jer
sey cows, six fresh, balance 
springers. W. T. Wells, six miles 
east, 1/2 mile north Stanton, 
Highway 80.

(271-6)

Household Goods 22

NEW Ingerton and “Yoakum” sad
dles, hair pads (round or square) 
shop made bridle bits, at Bar
ron’s Supply Store.

(271-3)

BRING your gas heater certificate 
to Cox Appliance for the famous 
Therma Ray gas heaters.

(270-3)

Miscellaneous 23
TREE-RIPENED grapefruit, $2.75 

bushel. Oranges $3.50 bushel. Cash 
with order, express collect. Grande 
Fruit Company, Box 855, Mission, 
Texas.

(268-23)

FREE top-soil dirt, north of Piggly 
Wiggly Store.

(271-5)

PLENTY of lard cans, two-burner 
oil cook stoves, small gas heat
ers, carpenters’ steel tapes, plow 
bolts and other critical items at 
Barron’s Supply Store.

(271-3)

$16.50 BROWN calf spike pumps; 
size 4-B. • Reasonable. P h o n e  
1294-W.

(272-3)

Wanted To Buy 26

CHICK d"livery guaranteed! Mont
gomery Ward guarantees delivery 
on all orders for baby chicks for 
delivery any time this season if 
ordered before Feb. 15. A1Ì chicks 
from U. S. approved hatcheries 
and flocks. Three Star-Quality 
grades, including 4-Star R.O.P. 
sired chicks. Sexed or as hatched. 
All popular varieties. All chicks 
warranted true to name and 
breed. Ninety per cent livability 
guaranteed or Wards makes good. 
Remember, delivery guaranteed 
on all orders placed now for im
mediate or future delivery. Mont
gomery Ward Catalog Office, 111 
South Main Street, Midland, Tex
as, Phone 3C9.

(272-1)

FOR SALE or Trade: Nice five-
room house and about 20 acres 
gr«ss land three blocks outside 
city limits south. Butane gas, 
electricity, good well and wind
mill, garage, four chicken houses, 
stock shed, milk barn, feed barn, 
good lots. Will trade for six-room 
house close in north side. Phone 
9017.

(268-6)

Britain Warned
(Continued rrom Page 1)

in Moscow Wednesday night said 
the relationship between Russia 
and her allies — Britain and the 
United States — was the biggest 
single topic of conversation in the 
Soviet capital.

“The subject has the whole town 
jittery,” Gilmore wrote.

He said the Pravda rumor had 
developed into the biggest political 
news in Russia„since the beginning 
of the war, excepting perhaps the 
Teheran conference, and that for
eign observers were disturbed by 
the situation—chiefly because they 
did not know what to make of it.

Russian newspapers have in
formed their readers of the British 
denial of the Pravda rumor, but 
the Soviet government has remain
ed silent.

Midland Bond -
(Continued from page 1)

perfected plans for its War Bond 
premiere, “Guadalcanal Diary,”/ 
Feb. 9. Tickets are being disributed 
by War Bond issuing agents to ail 
bond purchasers.

Citizens who purchase bonds be
fore Feb. 9 will be presented tickets 
when they make purchases. “A 
Bond for Every Seat” is the slogan 
of motion picture theaters.

Ulmer, Hendrickson and Klap- 
proth addressed the workers at the 
breakfast.
You Can’t Lose

Klapproth asserted it is the “ in
dividual responsibility of every cit
izen to buy bonds to the limit of 
his financial ability.”

Ulmer explained the bonds, in
terest rates and other details and 
called on all Americans to have 
“ faith and confidence in govern
ment securities.” He said the gov
ernment controls the money»mar
ket and will see that' investors do 
not lose.

Mayor Hendrickson described the 
campaign as a “test of the nation,” 
and called on Midland to exceed its 
quota as it has done in all other 
drives.

$2,000,000 LOSS IN 
ARMY FIRE IN ATLANTA

ATLANTA —(/P)— 'Fire of un- 
\ determined origin destroyed the 
j Fourth Service Command Ordnance 
| Base shop and warehouse at the 
i Atlanta Ordnance Depot early 
I Thursday, with the loss estimated 
j at $2,000,000 to $2.500,000, Public 
i Relations announced. There were 
no casualties.

2,052,693 Barrels 
Daily Texas Oulpui 
Allowed For Month

AUSTIN — (IP)— Texas oil fields 
will be permitted to produce 2,052,- 
693 barrels of all petroleum liquids 
daily in February under the latest 
proration order of the Railroad 
Commission. This was 34.693 bar
rels more daily than the petroleum 
adminstrator for war’s certification.

Under the shutdown order the 
only change from this month af
fected Panhandle field which was 
given 29 days compared to its pre
sent 28. General producing days 
were set at 21.

Field changes from the Jan. 15 
allowable included (Feb. 1 figure 
last): Bay City 5,511 and 4,680; 
McElrov 21,835 and 24,195; Waddell 
4,478 and 4,787.

By districts, net allowable of 
Feb. 1 compared with Jan. 15 
were (Feb. 1 figure first):

1—24,626 and 24,651; 2—138,749
and 142,279; 3—504,143 and 507,180; 
4—191,352 and 193,868; 5—43,085
and 43,282; 6—Outside East Texas 
—87,966 and 89,340; East Texas— 
396,498 and 372,113; 7B—29,619 and 
29,947; 7C—20,290 and 20,518; 8— 
363,497 and 368,116; 9—131,921 and 
135,283; 10—121,708 and 112,029.

Next statewide hearing was sche
duled Feb. 17.

Reds Trap

DORIS DUKE W ILL TEST 
NEVADA DIVORCE LAW

RENO . —(/P)— Doris Duke ap
parently ’ is willing to test the 
legality of her Nevada divorce 
from James H. R. Cromwell.

The immensely wealthy heiress 
to a tobacco fortune accepted 
service of an order requiring ner 
to answer a New Jersey court peti
tion . by which Cromwell, former 
U. S. Minister to Canada, seeks to 
prove her Nevada decree invalid. 
Cromwell has a divorce suit of his 
own pending.

Miss Duke has until Feb. 11 to 
answer the petition,

I VON PAPEN CONFERS 
i WITH TURKISH PREMIER
' LONDON —f/P)— The German- 
controlled Paris radio said Thurs- | 
day Turkish Premier Sukru Sara 
coglu had granted an interview. 
Wednesday to Franz Von Papen ' 
German ambassador to Turkey.

DEATHS DECREASE, L it
WASHINGTON— The death 

rate in major citips continue'* “ s 
downward trend last ■ week,-indi
cating that the recent influenza 
epidemic has be“n broken, census 
Bureau report showed.

(Continued from Page 1 )

major barriers to the Baltic states.
Seven German divisions were 

smashed before Leningrad, the 
Russians announced. P e t e r h o f ,  
summer home of the czars 15 miles 
southwest of the city, fell. Kras- 
noye Selo and Ropshcha, two of 
the strongest fortress towns before 
the city, were overrun. A thousand 
Germans surrendered. Some 36 of 
the six to 16-inch guns which had 
lobbed shells into Leningrad for two 
years were among the 195 guns cap
tured.

The, artillery of the naval base of 
Krondstadt in the Gulf of Finland 
and the naval rifles of the Baltic 
Fleet joined the Russian land forces 
and the skyfull of Stormovik bomb
ers in a cacophony of explosions 
which chased the Germans from 
their forts or killed those who re
mained.

Enemy lines had been laid open 
for 39 miles in the sector north of 
Novgorod and through this avenue, 
the Russians plunged 19 miles. Far
ther south, more villages were tak- 
,en near Novosokolniki. On the First 
Ukrainian front, Vatutin’s men 
took Goshcha, 18 miles from the old 
Polish rail center of Rovno. The 
German announcement of the 
evacuation of Novgorod said fight
ing continued “with unabated vio
lence” south of west of Leningrad,

Livestock
FORT WORTH — (/P) — Cattle 

1900; calves 1200; slow: about
steady. Good fed steers and year
lings 13.00-75; some higher; but
cher and beef cows 7.50-10.50; good 
and choice fat calves 11.50-13.00; 
stocker and feeder.calves and year
lings 8.00-11.50; heifers 11.00 down.

Hogs 2400; unchanged; good and 
choice butcher hogs weighting 200- 
300 lbs. topped at 13.65; similar 
grades 180-195 lb. averages 12.00- 
13.25; medium to choice 145-175 ib. 
butchers 7.50-11.75; pigs .7.00 down; 
sows 11.00 down.

Sheep 2500; steady; common to 
choice fat lambs 11.00-14.00; cull 
lambs downward to 8.00: good
yearlings 12.50; ewes 5.50-6.50.

Political
Announcements

WE ARE starting the hatchery 
Jan. 29, custom hatch; also pay 

■■ more l'or-hatching eggs. A. B. Pou, 
Midland County Hatchery, Ph. 
1408-J.

(272-6)

Pets 35
WIRE-haired puppies for sale. Mid

land Small Animal Hospital.
(270-3)

Feed 36

WANT to Buy from owner, or rent 
a five-room unfurnished house. 
Call 2208-M.

(266-tf)

WANTED: A Martingale. Phone 23.
(270-3)

GOOD bundle higera for sale, 5c 
per bundle in 500 lots. M. W. Al
corn, Courtney School.

(268-6)

Pairtting & Papering 45
PAINTING and paper-hanging. F. 

S. Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
(265-12)

AUTOMOBILES
Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30

GOOD' variety fruit trees, pecans, 
roses and evergreens. Will mail 
catalog to anyone on request. If  
you need trees and evergreens 
pruned, call 1494-W-l. In busi
ness since 1884. Baker Bros. Nur
sery, East Highway 80.

(270-26)

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later
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Midland, Texas

Used Car* 54
WE will pay cesn ror late model 

used cars.
ELDER CH EVRO LET CO

(196—tf)

We pjy highest cash 
price.: for used cars.

M AC KEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine Phone 245.

(4-tf)

1938 FORD Coach. Gunter 
Station, 900 East Wall. •

Gulf 

(270-3)

FOR SALE: 1939 Plymouth Deluxe 
Coach, good Condition. Apply 913 
North Main.

(270-3)

1939 CHEVROLET Coach, new 
motor, radio, heater and good 
rubber. See at 311 South Marien- 
field.

(271-7)

REAL ESTATE

Charges for publication in this 
column:
District and State Offices....$25.00
County Offices .... .............. $15.00
Precinct Offices ......-......... $ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary Election Sat
urday, July 22, 1944.

For District Clerk 
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Re-election)

For County Judge 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON 
(Re-election)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Re-election)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Re-election)

For County Clerk 
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Re-election)

For Tax Asscssor-Collectoi;
J. H. FINE 
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Re-election)

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Re-election)

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Re-election)
W. M. BRAMLETT 
P. P. HERRING 

Precinct • No. 3 
FRANK M IDKIFF 

Precinct No. 4 
A. G. BOIIANNAN 
W. M. STEWART 

For Constable, Precinct t 
E. C. (B ILL) MOREL AN 
(Re-election)

It is illegal to throw away paper 
in Britain.

«uiiiiMiiioimiiuiiiciiuiiinmicuiiiimiiiiuimmmiitiu,

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

Hi 1 1 #  
r, Wñ

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned &  Pressed

49 c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yuce«

mm

The Famous

DICKIE
S h i r t s

and

P a n t s
y

\ DICKIE brings you new, bet
ter than ever Shirts and« 

S Pants. They’re SANFORIZ- 
| ED — won't shrink. VAT 
JDYED—won’t fade. Type 4 
carded a r m y  twill cloth 
WEARS LONGER. Boat Sail, 
Eig Roomy Pre-War Pockets.

The Pont . . . .  2.98 
The Shirt . . . .  2.98 
Saddle Style Pant 3.98

NOW IN STOCK
C 0 H B U G A T E D  I K O N  

H O O F I N G
HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Always At Your Seryice
House* for Sale 61

A & L
PHONE 949

TWO-room house and lot for sale. 
712 East New York.

(270-6)

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

■i-ííIRVlCt Sk'o. 'J

Phone 2040 202 East W a l l

A Complete Line Of

CO-O P FEEDS
• DAIRY FEED
• STOCK FEEDS
•  GASOLINE
•  LUBRICATING OILS

® CHICKEN FEED
• STOCK SALT
« TRACTOR FUEL
•  ACCESSORIES

Special
W O R K

S H O E S
Army russet Retail leather 
work shoes. Pre-mold back 
. . . leather sole and heel, 
built for comfort and service.

$ g 4 5

Safely Toe
W O R K  ' 

S H O E S
Black glove leather, 6 inch 
work shoe with safety toe, 
steel “arch support.

$ £ 9 0
I

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

M i d l a n d  C o - o p  
G i n  & M k i .  A s s n .

PHONE 2150
W. H. WADE, Mgr.

211 SQUTH MTNEOLA
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Boxing Is Lauded 
And Lambasted

NEW YORK—i/P)—Boxing began 
to count noses Thursday after one 
of its biggest stock-taking jobs, and 
the score card showed praise for the 
nose-mashing industry as the “place 
where democracy works best" and 
a warning that it's time to get 
"politics out of the fight gam“ .”

These bouquets and belts-in-the- 
eyc were tossed around Wednesday 
night by a collection of such ex
perts as former Mayor Jimmy Walk
er, National Boxing Association 
President Ab" Greene and Ring 
Magazine Publisher Nat Fleischer. 
The tossing was done at the an
nual award dinner of the Boxing 
Writers Association of New York, 
at which the Edward J. Neil Me- | 
morial Plaque was presented to the 
4,100 boxers in the armed forces 
in appreciation of what they've 
done for the sport of smashing 
snouts.

Greene and Fleischer both plead
ed to have control of the sport free 
from politics. Fleischer, after re
ceiving an award from the boxing 
writers for long service to the sport, 
reviewed recent appointments to the 
New York State Athletic Commis
sion and maintained that govern
ing bodies should include men who 
know boxing and not men named 
to commissions “merely because of 
their political significance.”

Both he and Greene suggested 
that one way to iron out this mat
ter would be to have regular box
ing writers —“men with practical 
experience”—named to every boxing 
commission in the country.

On Six-Ounce Rod
J T  :

-'W
.  «

A ! I

Numerically Large 
Baseball Teams May 
Lead Pennanl Race

NEW YORK —(/!>)— If there's 
Safety in numbers—and some of 
baseball's best minds figure that 
mere numerical strength may have 
an important bearing on the 1944 
pennant races—you may be hearing j 
a  lot about the two Chicago clubs, j 
tiie Cincinnati Reds and Washing
ton Senators before the 1944 sea
son ends.

The way the "brains” reason is 
that the clubs controlling the 
greatest numbers of players will 
have the best' chances of securing 
replacements when their regulars 
go marching off to war. And judg
ing from what’s happened since 
last October plenty of them will go. 
Cubs Have 36 Players

Right now, the Cubs, witli 3G 
players on the active list, and the 
White Sox, with 35, are the best 
fixed. Washington, with 32 players 
now available, expects to fill its 
roster to the limit of 40 men before 
spring, training starts and the Reds 
plan four additions to the 30 now 
listed.

As Washington's Clark Griffith 
pointed out, this year’s squads dif- 
ier from the usual spring training 
groups in that they’re composed 
largely of slowed-down veterans 
and untried rookies.

in pre-war years most clubs fill
ed their camps with the 40 men 
they are allowed under contract, 
plus a lot of minor leagues who 
came iii for trials. Only a few could 
l'eaeh' that top mark last year.

Mbst of tj>e clubs would be glad 
to ' try out promising youngsters, 
but Brooklyn’s Branch Rickey re
marked: “Not many are the kind 
to take to a major camp. Even some 
of the men we have nqw aren't too 
hot. ■

Wallace McMillan of Winnipeg 
exhibits tyee salmon 53 inches 
long, 30 inches in girth, weight 
GO H- pounds, world record catch 
made by him in Campbell River. 
British Columbia. Monster was 
taken on six-ounce rod and 16- 
pound test line following 90-min
ute battle. Lure was home-made 
fly - resembling Red Hackle and 
Silver Doctor. Fish being taken 
in fast-running water makes catch 

ec more-remarkable. <*

Bowling
_c\

Honolulu took the lead in the 
City League bjv winning three 
straight games from the Schar- 
bauer Hotel Wednesday night.

Field No. 2 team held second 
plac- but lost two games to Mack
ey Motors. Robertson’s Sinclair won 
two from Cameron’s Central Phar
macy and Scybcld’s Hookers took 
two from Scott’s keglers.

The standings:

S p o r t s ^  *

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK —(XP)— Following up 
Prexy Abe Greene’s recent blast at 
Sammy Angott and Beau Jack for 
not having at least one of their 
world lightweight titles on the line 
in their fight here next week, Col. 
Heinie Miller, executive secretary 
of th National Boxing Association, 
Thursday pointed the finger at the 
promoters for staging such affair? 
. . . The colonel wisely figures that 
the customers can’t be blamed for 
going to see a good scrap even if 
there is something ridiculous about 
tire situation . . .  It seems from 
here that the NBA has a remedy 
in a simple declarative sentence: 
“The NBA will consider this as a 
championship bout . . .  It might 
be a technical violation of the rules, 
but they’re natural lightweights 
and once they knew the title would 
be at stake, regardless of weights, 
the promoter's, managers, etc., 
would get busy and make it a real 
championship fight.

Today’s Guest Star
Van Garrison, Burlington (Iowa' 

Howk-Eye Gagette: “Bing Crosby 
wants a Los Angeles franchise in 
the National Professional Football 
League. To assure a colorful team, 
Bing should deck them out in some 
of hiv own shirts.”

Angelo Grid Chomps 
Honored By Board

s An  ANGFLO —(/Pi— Tire San 
Angelo school board Wednesday 
paid tribute to its state football 
champions, all of whom soon wili 
he von Uncle Sam’s team as fight 
ers for. Old Glory.

'After the team had gone on rec
ord as favoring the placing of the 
bulk of its 1943 profits in War 
Bonds, the school board approved 
ihe purchase of $15,000 worth.

Gravitational pull of the moon 
upon particles on th- earth is 
thrice that of the sun.

AVAILABLE
N O W
N E W

A l l e n  Wa l e s  
A D D I N G  

M A C H I N E S
With

Direct Subtraction

W. P. B. Approval 
No Longer Required

W E S T
T E X A S
O F F I C E
S U P P L Y

One-Minute Sports Page
| Dr !■- Hall, a frosh Marine trainee 
I at. Princeton, has been invited to 
run in the Wanamaker mile at the 

l Millrosc A. A. Indoor Meet. At 
Exeter Dick did a 4:21.6 mile to 
break Bill Bonthron’s interscholas
tic record . . . Sammy Baugh nam
ed one of his sons Todd, after pass- 
( atelier Dick Todd, and the other 
Davey O'Brien . . . Now if He’ll 
name his pinto George Preston.

All's Forgiven If 
She Buys War Bond

RALEIGH, N. C.— (IP)— A Guil
ford1 County woman wrote Gov. 
Broughton that she had plucked 
a magnolia blossom from a park 
here some years ago, and asked the 
governor what she could do to ease 
her consfcience.

. “Buy a War Bond,” the governor 
replied.

Team W L Pet.
Honolulu ....... ...5 1 .833
Field No. 2 ...4 2 .667
Mackcv Motors ...3 3 .500
Scharbauer Hotel . ...3 3 .500
Cameron's ...... ...3 3 .500
Robertson’s .... . . . . . 2 4 .333
Scott's ........... ..'...2 4 .333
Seybold's ...... ...2 4 .333
HONOLULU

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Grant ............ ..14» 147 163 458
Weaver ........... 166 150 104 510
Cassidy .......... ..100 145 165 470
Dttnnan .......... 140 180 145 417
Langford 168 1G7 179 514
Handicap ...... 104 104 104 312

892 893 950 2735
SCHARBAUER HOTEL

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Grominon 189 156 151 496
Mitchell 180 184 147 511
Scliarbauer ..... .143 143 104 450
Crit-cs ............. 140 172 172 493
Edwards .......... .159 174 167 500

820 829 801 2450
SCOTT'S KEGLERS

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Harrington ... 151 144 194 489
Young .......... 190 148 134 472
Howard .......... 122 111 151 384
Scott ............. . 104 117 151 372
Albin ............. 158 164 163 485
Handicap . 30 39 39 117

7G4 723 832 2319
SEYBOLD'S HOOKERS

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol
Seybold .......... ..171 164 169 504
Brown ........... .185 168 154 507
Conover ........ . 129 142 152 423
Dykes ............. .139 169 173 481
Stribbling ..... ..195 149 175 519

819 792 823 2434
FIELD No. 2

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Davis ............. .131 142 147 420
Oilman .......... .149 139 187 475
Bolin ............. 182 110 134 426
Brown ........... 90 136 133 409
Delaband ...... .132 177 164 473

684 754 765 2203
MACKEY MOTORS

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Hill ................ .136 148 156 440
Hasting .......... ..111 112 109 332
Cl-ment ....... .146 146 141 433
Hallman ........ .113 125 125 363
Hall ............... .133 172 134 439
Handicap ...... 81 81 81 243

720 784 746 2250
ROBERTSON’S SINCLAIR

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Oddo ............. .164 172 116 452
Bohl ............... .121 177 143 441
Johnson ........ .136 136 125 397
I.icorciia .......... 128 145 135 408
Lindt ............. ..214 181 110 505

„ 763 811 629 2203
CAMERON’S

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Tol.
Boring ........... .155 179 157 401
Beals ............. 170 136 119 425
Stall ............... .112 106 111 329
Faris ............... 102 72 264
McKinnon ..... .157 168 153 478
Handicap ...... . 5G 56 56 1G8

740 747 C68 2155

Double Trouble About 
; Diplomas And Teeth

NEW YORK —(/IN— A Brooklyn 
grammar school principal reluct- 

I antly tokl graduates that diplomas 
: would not be handed out as tire 
; plant that printed them had burned

But. he said, that wouldn't stop 
j Jiis giving out cloth chevrons to 
1 marshalls and classroom monitors, 
| and he opened a large box.

Cut came more than 3,200 glit- 
; tcring porcelain false teeth —the 
| manufacturer had mixed up his 
I orders.

Shoe Merchant Faces 
Solomon Twin Riddle

PUEBLO, COLO. —(/I’)— A shoe 
store manager wonders what Solo
mon would do:

Two women saw the “very pair” 
of shoes at the same time and each 
grabbed one. When the manager 
arrived each demanded that the 
other relinquish the mate.

The manager stared helplessly as 
they sat for throe hours, each firm
ly grasping a shoe.

Finally lie prevailed on them to 
leave the shoes while lie ponders 
a solution.

Three-quarters of the world's 
area is ocean.

Our Prices are the Same 
*  HAIRCUT 50c 

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

§  I I  « W L
w  / ^ H E A L T H

KEEP
IN

SHAPE

PLAM0R,f Palace
B O W M N G w . w a l l^  a . . n -

Midland - Odessa
B U S L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odeeea Airport
5:25 A.M. 1:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A-M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJH,
6:05 PJW. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 PJH. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.
Bases Saturday every 30 minutes

1 from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
1 day. Last hnu 2 a m .  Sunday.

Phone 500. ,

Only One Lelierman 
Lefi, Aggies Hope 
To Rebuild Team

COLLEGE STATION — (IP)—Only 
cne letterman returned, but Texas 
A&M College hopes to build, from 
the ground up, a track and field 
team which will repeat as South
west Conference champions.

And, Coach Lil Dimmitt an
nounced, the schedule this year will 
include the Border Olympics at 
Laredo, the Southwest Exposition 
meet in Fort Worth and meets with 
the University of Texas and Rice 
Institute. Unless some outstanding 
performers develop, however, the 
Aggies will not participate in the 
Drake Relays or other Midwestern 
meets, Coach Dimmitt said.

The lone letterman to return to 
the Aggie fold is Steve King-, jump
er and pole vaulter.

Longhorns Beat 
Baylor, 54-29

By The Associated Press
The University of Texas Long

horns added an easy one to their 
untaiaiished r e c o r d  of vic
tories when they trounced the Bay
lor Bears, 54 to 29, in Waco Wed
nesday night. Four games are on 
on tap for Southwest Conference 
fans during the week-end.

Southern Methodist’s high-rank
ing Mustangs are scheduled for 
one more workout Thursday before 
entraining for Fayetteville, Ark., 
where they will attempt to edge 
ahead of the powerful Porkers for 
a second place spot in the confer
ence standings, They play in the 
Arkansas gymnasium Friday and 
Saturday nights. Both team* have 
lost one game each, but Arkansas 
has won three and SMU two.

Texas Christians invade Gregory 
Gym at Austin Saturday night to 
battle the Longhorns, and Rice and 
Texas A&M battle at College Sta
tion.

Y U C C A
W e s t  T e x a s ’ E n t e r t a i n m e n t  C a s t l e

TODAY •  SATURDAY
SMASH 'EM
UNCLE SAM - - - 
WE’RE W ITH YOU 
WITH A SMILE 
AN1) A CHEER — 
Keep your chin up 
by seeing - - -

„ ¡A  ANN RUTHERFORD 
i i  JEAN ROGERS 
"RAGS’ : RAGLAND 

RAY COLLINS 
HENRY O’NEILL 

WILLIAM FRAWLEV. 
SAM LEVENE

m m w
and

■ i THE BROOKLYN 
DODGERS %

:i ] \  ¡s* -

SPECIAL ISSUE 
MARCH OF TIME 

NAVAL LOG OF VICTORY
LATE NEWS o Color Cartoon

B I T ! L A S T

D A Y
T h e  F a m i l y  T h e a t r e

r / w  Cnestcr MOk k iS 
T * “ “  NANCY KELLY  
MUSICAL o MAGIC CARPET

B E X TODAY  
FRIDAY

W h e r e  B i g  P i c t u r e s  R e t u r n  
FRANCHOT TONE • GENE 
KELLY • ALAN BAXTER

Tris Speaker Doubis Major Leagues Can Operaie This Year
CLEVELAND —i/P'— Tris Sneak

er, one of the originaf electees to

Third Woman Rolls 
Perfect 300 Score

CLEVELAND—(/P)—Marge Slogar, 
10-ycar-old war worker, bowled a 
“vfeet game in league competition 

Wednesday night, the third woman 
to roll 300 in the United States 
this season.

baseball's hall of fame at Coopers- 
town,- N. Y., is doubtful about, the 
major leagues’ ability to operate 
this year.

Now a member of a draft board, 
the gamed Gray Eagle said he 
“would like to see baseball go on 
and if it can overcome the manp
ower handicaps more power to it. 

But I ’ll have to be shown.”
Speaker doesn’t want anyone to 

deduce from his statement that 
.re’s lost his enthusiasm for the

game. But he’s pessimistic about 
the coming season.

“They played last year with a 
lot of 3-A’s ana a few 4-F’s,” he 
explains. “This, year there won’t be 
any 3-A’s. The boys will either be 
1-A or they’ll be given 2-A or 2-B 
deferments because of jobs con
tributing to the war effort. I f  they 
leave those jobs to play ball they’ll 
be 1-A so quick it’ll make ’em 
dizzy."

Little College Gets 
Champion Vaulter

MONMOUTH, ILL. — (/P) — The 
Naval Flight Preparatory School at 
little Monmouth College will have 
no troubles in winning the pole 
vault event—if and when the school 
engages in track meets.

Reporting for duty at the school 
Wednesday1 was Ensign Cornelius 
Warmerdam, world’s pole vault 
champion. He came here from the 
Del Monte, Calif., Pre Flight School.

Added Weight May 
Aid FlyiiT Charley

SAN ANTONIO — UP) — Flyin’ 
Charley Parker, the schoolboy 
track sensation, isn’t promising 
he’ll better any of his marks this 
year but if he does it will be be
cause of added weight.

Charley won’t have to surpass his 
1943 performances much to hang 
up world records because he al
ready is national scholastic king 
in the 220 with a 20.6 timing and 
he raced the 100 in 9.5.

“I  could not say whether or not 
I will better any of my 1943 rec
ords,” said the “Pony Express” now 
in his final season at Thomas Jef
ferson High School. " I f  I do, I 
would say a lenghened stride caus
ed by added, height would be ac
countable.”

Parker is 17 years old a-nd is 5 
feet 9 1/2 inches. He has gained ex
actly one pound over last year, 
weighing in at 147.

War Bond Purchases 
Void Parking Ticket’s

PHOENIX. ARIZ. — t/P>— The 
Phoenix Police Department is of
fering a bargain in bonds.

Buy a $25 one and they’ll tear 
up your parking ticket.

PILOT NUMBER 
FIVE

SPECIALS THURSDAY P.M., FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RIGHT RESERVED TO LIM IT QUANTITIES

SA V E 76c 
ON A 

BO TTLE

2.25 D&R 
PINE BATH OIL
A  refreshing  4  9  
bath luxury  . .

Z Z

E XTENSIO N  j
/•-- CORD

3 \ c c il

r Ubb£r, WCovered wU

K0TEXl l i « k B D o H u r
They deserve the most attention—ami 
are getting il. That’s why there is a 
shortage of Doctors—rthat’s why your

Box of- 54 O il<l> 
(Lim it 2) $ 3  1

Doctor is so rushed. Help conserve 
your Doctor's time by going to bis 
office. Request home calls only in case 
of serious illness. When your Doctor 
prescribes, remember Walgreen’s for...

V IC K S
V APO R U B

bize US

W  fiPv/Hin tlablv
i 0re»crlplion Svrrivv

N E W
. P E R U N A

I f  89*

Í50S 8A R B A S0L
¡SHAVE CREAM, Tube S 'Æ  or Jar

Wrislev Bath Soap
"  (Limit 1 Box) ■

Box of 
4 Bars

6 0 e SVSÄR -O -O IL
SO APLESS SHAMPOO (Limit n

EPSOM SALT
FOR BATHING-5 lb. bag (Limn o 

STEEL Ë
WOOL

2
Pkgs.

(Limit 2)-
25>

DO Something A bout C Q LD S !

ÔLAVAC
Oral Anti-Cold
VACCINE

NOW ... a tiny tablet 
immunizes against 
the "common cold'
20 tablets , 1 .0 9

O u  VAC

11 -oz.
BUBBLE
B.&T2Ï

7 ® ,-
(Limit 2)

1.50 Size
anusol

I S u ß p o s i i c z ä e s i

87®
(Limit 1)

Lb. Mead’s
D E X T R I ! 

MALTOSE!
Nutritious

5 7 t

Pint
M IN E U R  

OIL

1 8 ®
(Limit 1)

BEZON 
B COMPLEX

22 ‘B ’factors |  g g  
30 Capsules
Bottle of 100 . . .  . 4 .9 5

55c Size
P O N D 'S
CREAMS
Your Choice

39®

OLAFSEN A&D
Tablets, Bottle o f 100 ... - 7 9 e
SQUIBB COD
Liver Oil, 12-oz. Bottle r 9 8  e
GROVE'S ABD
Capsules, Bottle o f 72 . .N"’ *1
HALIBUT LIVER
Oil. Olafsen, 100 Capsules . 8 5  e
P. D. NATOLA
A arid D Liquid■ lOcc . ,6 3 e
BX TABLETS
Olafsen, Tmg. Bottle 50 , .r  2 9 e

i f Mm
S T A M S -P o ten cyG u aran teed  .
fe. 8 VITAMINS 
“ • 9 MINERALS x
Box of 96 potent ^ 4  (¡Q  
tablets cost only . A *""1"

Fortify Your Diet With
a y -t o l  a b d g

CAPSULES
Bottle 1 7 9
o f 100 . Jsj
Olafsen quality.

Pound
BORICmm

Powder or Crystals

1 ? ®
(Limit 1)

Pkg. of 20
i  SCHECK 

B L A D E S

69®
(Limit 1)

60c Size
B R E N N E  

ISHAMPOOI
With Conditioner

49®

Air Rifle
SHOT

Large Pkg.

5 *

the
4U  THE

Safe, Wondersoft
12 EOTEX 
NAPKINS

Regular or Junior Size

2 2 ®

e s s e n t i a l

15 Book 
M A T C H  
PACK

5 c
6 for 25c

rfnlii

I
I

A sp iris i

Tablets
Puro 

5 Groin
Box of 12

1s
with coupon

Get the vitamins you 
need in spite of food 
rationing. VIMMS arc 
easy to swallow, 
pleasant to cat, cost 
only a nickel a day 
in the new Family 
Size. Get thatVimms 
feeling.

NOW — MORE THAN EVER 
YOU W ANT TO KEEP F IT !

96 TABLETS

24 TABLETS
FAMILY SIZE 
2SS TABLETS Í4.79

5 *  I

P W* 

F A C I A L  
T I S S U E S

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
A. M. AT .10 O'CLOCK
200 sheet size ... !3 i
440 sheet size ...25<!:
500 sheet size . ...27r
Limit 1 Package —  Please 

Do Not' Reauesf- More 
NO PHONE ORDERS 

OR LAY-A-WAYS 
Our stock of tissues consists 
of only 968 packages . . . 
EVERY PACKAGE W ILL BE 

OFFERED FOR SALE 
AT THIS HOUR.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY 
A. M. AT 10 O'CLOCK

\ *

*


